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Context

In 2001, State President Thabo Mbeki announced an initiative to address underdevelopment in the most 
severely impoverished rural and urban areas (“poverty nodes”) in South Africa, which house around ten 
million people.

In 2001, State President Thabo Mbeki announced an initiative to address underdevelopment in the most 
severely impoverished rural and urban areas (“poverty nodes”) in South Africa, which house around ten 
million people.

The Urban Renewal 
Programme (urp) and the 
Integrated Sustainable Rural 
Development Programme 
(isrdp) were created in 2001 
to address development in 
these areas. These initiatives 
are housed in the 
Department of Provincial and 
Local Government (dplg). 
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are housed in the 
Department of Provincial and 
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Note on the INK node grouping

z For the purpose of this study, Inanda, Ntuzuma and KwaMashu were 
combined as one area, “INK”, for the following reasons:

– The areas are in close proximity and the boundaries between them are 
blurred

– While differences exist in the level of development, the areas face the 
same broad challenges

– The current practice by the eThekwini Municipality is to manage them as 
one administrative unit (There is an INK office responsible for the 
development of the entire area)

– Local councillors are responsible for wards that cut across the three areas
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INK poverty node

z Research process

z Overview

z Economy

– Overview

– External

– Internal

z Themes

z Summary

z Appendix

z Activities

z Documents

z Interviews
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Summary of what we have done

ActivitiesActivitiesActivities DocumentsDocumentsDocuments InterviewsInterviewsInterviews

z Desk research

z Two visits to node: 

z 12/6/06-15/6/06: Met 
local champion, toured 
area, held several 
interviews; focused on 
familiarising ourselves 
with area and key 
issues

z 28/6/06-30/6/06:
Continued interviews, 
attended SMME fair; 
focused on 
understating the nodal 
economy

z INK Economic Strategy

z INK Five Year 
Business Plan

z INK 2005-2006 
Business Plan

z INK Neighbourhood 
Research Survey

z INK Political 
Champions 
Presentation

z INK Cabinet Report

z Public officials / civil 
servants 

z Local bank managers

z Local formal business 
owners

z Local informal 
business owners

z Academics / private 
consultants 

z NGOs

z Local citizen intercepts
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INK poverty node

z Research process

z Overview

z Economy

– Overview

– External

– Internal

z Themes

z Summary

z Appendix

z Introduction

z Key data points

z Current action
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Overview

SnapshotSnapshot

Area summaryArea summary

Key challengesKey challenges

GeographyGeography

Spatial developmentSpatial development

DemographyDemography

Income and employmentIncome and employment

HealthHealth

Development scorecardDevelopment scorecard

GovernanceGovernance

ProjectsProjects

EducationEducation

IntroductionIntroductionIntroduction Key data pointsKey data pointsKey data points Current actionCurrent actionCurrent action

Introduces the node; 
summarises key issues

Lists pertinent facts 
and figures

Describes current 
interventions
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Snapshot

Historical overviewHistorical Historical ooverviewverview

� Inanda, the oldest of the areas, was established in the mid 1800s as a “reserve” for African people. A 
sizable Indian population also settled in the area, until it was declared a “Released Area” for exclusive 
occupation by Africans in 1936

� KwaMashu was built by the City of Durban between 1957 and 1968 to accommodate Africans forced to 
relocate from other parts of the city, including Cato Manor. Throughout the 1980s, the area experienced 
high levels of political mobilisation and criminal activity

� Ntuzuma, the youngest of the three areas, was built by the City of Durban in 1970 as a planned African 
Township. Varying political affiliations and disparities in tenure arrangements and service levels sparked 
political violence in the 1980s

� Inanda, the oldest of the areas, was established in the mid 1800s as a “reserve” for African people. A 
sizable Indian population also settled in the area, until it was declared a “Released Area” for exclusive 
occupation by Africans in 1936

� KwaMashu was built by the City of Durban between 1957 and 1968 to accommodate Africans forced to 
relocate from other parts of the city, including Cato Manor. Throughout the 1980s, the area experienced 
high levels of political mobilisation and criminal activity

� Ntuzuma, the youngest of the three areas, was built by the City of Durban in 1970 as a planned African 
Township. Varying political affiliations and disparities in tenure arrangements and service levels sparked 
political violence in the 1980s

Source:  Stats SA Census 2001; Interviews; INK ABMO 

Inanda / Ntuzuma / KwaMashuInandaInanda / / NtuzumaNtuzuma / / KwaMashuKwaMashu

Key information

Est. population: 2006 580,000 

Area 70.1 km2

Population density: 2001 6,325 Inhabitants / km2

Estimated GDP: 2004 R2.42 billion

Province KwaZulu Natal

Main town / city eThekwini
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z INK is a large residential area with an estimated population of between 500,000 and 
600,000, situated approximately 20 km northwest of eThekwini (Durban)

z The INK areas have the dual status of being a presidential poverty node within the 
national Urban Renewal Programme (URP), as well as being one of five Area Based 
Management (ABM) Learning Areas within the eThekwini Municipality

z Although Inanda, Ntuzuma and KwaMashu lie in close geographic proximity to each other 
and are grouped together as “INK” for the purpose of the URP, the three areas are 
distinct from one another across several dimensions:

– KwaMashu and Ntuzuma comprise predominantly formal housing, whereas Inanda
has large informal settlements and faces the most severe housing backlogs

– Inanda is significantly worse off than the other two areas, in terms of income and 
employment levels, and has the lowest levels of basic service provision

– KwaMashu has been the greatest beneficiary of investment and has become the 
node’s economic hub due to its favourable location in relation to Durban and major 
transportation corridors

z Despite these important differences, the three nodes share a common set of challenges,  
and as residential areas with low levels of internal economic activity, their growth 
prospects are strongly linked to external areas (chiefly Durban)

Introduction 
Area summary
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Summary of key development challenges

Source:  Interviews

Interviews across INK stakeholder groups have identified a list of seven main challenges that 
the INK areas currently face

� Though main roads between KwaMashu and Durban are well developed, roads within INK 
remain unpaved or in disrepair, while water and electricity are still not available to large sections 
of the population

Infrastructure and 
services backlogs
Infrastructure and Infrastructure and 
sservices ervices bbacklogsacklogs

� Complicated by land tenure issues, adequate housing provision remains a major challenge for 
INK, and there are several crowded informal settlements with extremely poor living conditionsInadequate housing Inadequate Inadequate hhousing ousing 

� Anecdotally, crime has improved significantly with the redevelopment of the KwaMashu Town 
Centre, however, the area still has high levels of crimeCrime and securityCrime and Crime and ssecurityecurity

� In a country with one of the highest rates of HIV infection in the world, KZN is the most infected 
province, and INK is one of the most infected areas within the province HIV / AIDSHIV / AIDSHIV / AIDS

� INK has limited capacity for self-initiated change, due to poor education levels and poor skills 
development (from trade skills to business skills)Low skill levelsLow Low sskill kill llevelsevels

� Economic activity that would allow for large-scale employment generation is non-existent in INK, 
while the majority of consumer spending leaks out of the INK areas

Limited internal 
economic activity
Limited Limited iinternal nternal 

eeconomic conomic aactivityctivity

� Finally, as a result, and a cause, of the challenges listed above, INK faces pervasive 
unemployment and widespread poverty

High unemployment
and low incomes

High High uunemploymentnemployment
and and llow ow iincomesncomes
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Segments of local people

Government employees

All government employees, 
like teachers, nurses, 

doctors

Name of segment

Economic activity

How to increase 
their productivity?

How could they 
increase their 

personal incomes?

How could they 
decrease their 

personal costs?

Constraints to 
economic growth 

they are facing

Investment 
opportunities in this 

segment

n/a

n/a

n/a

Salaries are “capped”

Build more institutions

Externally employed

Employees in unskilled 
(domestic work, 

construction) and skilled

Reduce transport costs, 
improve skills

Improve skills

Reduce transport costs; 
reduce job-seeking costs

Their skills set limit the 
earnings potential

Industrial parks

Locally employed

Single entrepreneurs 
(spaza, construction, taxis) 

and cooperatives 
(agriculture, arts & crafts)

Increase scale of 
operations and 

management capabilities

Follow up on more diverse 
business ideas

Increase business skills to 
assist in better-run 

businesses

Access to market, access 
to capital

Business hives and trading 
centres

Segment 1Segment 1Segment 1 Segment 2Segment 2Segment 2 Segment 3Segment 3Segment 3
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Local people portrait – Ntombenhle Hlengwa

Typically, demand is highest over weekends and nearly non-existent during the week. However, as she is gaining experience 
and her business is becoming reputed as  “best caterer in her community”, demand for her services is increasing and she is able 
to charge slightly higher prices, despite the heavy competition – catering is a popular start-up. Reputation is her most valuable 
asset, because her informal business is not listed in a directory.

Her greatest challenge is finding transport facilities: taxis complicate traveling in INK, especially when pots and food trays need 
to be transported. She tries to use her personal network to find friends with bakkies who can help, and she prepares most food 
at home, to reduce transport needs. A major improvement to her operation was the opening of the Spar at KwaMashu Town
Centre, where she can now locally buy all her supplies. Before, she would travel to Game City in Durban, the cost of which 
narrowed her margins. She rarely shopped at the Shoprite in KwaMashu, because she felt that Shoprite did not sell quality food.

Ntombenhle dreams of opening a B&B at her home. She believes that there is a clear demand within INK, and if she managed 
to find international guests, she could make use of her skills to cook South African traditional dishes for her visitors. The greatest 
obstacle to achieving her dreams is access to capital, because she would need to invest heavily in her house. She has, as yet, 
not considered approaching support projects for assistance, and would not know where to find such programmes.

Source:  Qualitative interviews; Monitor analysis

Ntombenhle Hlengwa (40 years of age) owns a small catering company. After 
her retrenchment in a clothing manufacturing company located in Springfield 
(15km away) a number of years ago, she struggled to find a new job to support 
her family. With the money left over from her retrenchment package and 
savings, she decided to start her own catering business, and purchase a
Cadac gas cooker and some basic kitchen utensils. It was an obvious choice, 
as she had often prepared food at family and friends’ parties. She understood 
what people wanted and how to meet their needs.

Although her market has since expanded to weddings, parties and funerals in 
the greater INK community, she still struggles to earn sufficient money to pay 
the monthly school fees for her two children and provide money for her 
husband’s job search in the Durban CBD. That is also why her family often 
helps out, as she cannot afford to employ an assistant; nor is she able to afford 
important equipment, like a refrigerator, for the business.
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Overview

SnapshotSnapshot

Area summaryArea summary

Key challengesKey challenges

GeographyGeography

Spatial developmentSpatial development

DemographyDemography

Income and employmentIncome and employment

HealthHealth

Development scorecardDevelopment scorecard

GovernanceGovernance

ProjectsProjects

EducationEducation

IntroductionIntroductionIntroduction Key data pointsKey data pointsKey data points Current actionCurrent actionCurrent action

Introduces the node; 
summarises key issues

Lists pertinent facts 
and figures

Describes current 
interventions
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Node mapNode Node mmapap Geographical featuresGeographical Geographical ffeatureseatures

Sub-areas

z 18 wards

Transportation

z The area’s main transport hub (rail station and 
taxi rank) is in KwaMashu, which lies 20 km from 
the city centre 

z 70% of INK residents commute to the city using 
rail transport, while the rest travel by minibus taxi 
and buses

z KwaMashu is well connected to the city via rail 
and the KwaMashu highway, but travel within the 
area itself is constrained and costly

Terrain and natural resources

z INK is a primarily a residential area, and is 
characterised by a shortage of land with hilly 
terrain covered by dense housing

Sub-areas

z 18 wards

Transportation

z The area’s main transport hub (rail station and 
taxi rank) is in KwaMashu, which lies 20 km from 
the city centre 

z 70% of INK residents commute to the city using 
rail transport, while the rest travel by minibus taxi 
and buses

z KwaMashu is well connected to the city via rail 
and the KwaMashu highway, but travel within the 
area itself is constrained and costly

Terrain and natural resources

z INK is a primarily a residential area, and is 
characterised by a shortage of land with hilly 
terrain covered by dense housing

INK lies on the urban periphery north of Durban and inland from a number of growing 
suburban and commercial areas along the North Coast, including La Lucia and Umhlanga

Key data points
Geography
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The area has a mix of formal and informal housing, and over 25% of households do not have 
basic access to water and electricity

Note:  1For electricity, basic access is defined as having electricity as the home’s source of lighting.  For piped water, it is defined as having running water  
within 200m of the home.  For telephone, it is defined as having a landline or cellular phone at the home’s disposal. Note that data are from 2001.

Source:  Stats SA Census 2001 

Key data points 
Spatial development

Key indicators: 2001Key Key iindicatorsndicators: 2001: 2001

z Population Density: 6,325 persons / km2

z Rural / Urban Split: Rural 0%, Urban 
100%

z Dwellings: Formal 64%,  Informal 36%

z Population Density: 6,325 persons / km2

z Rural / Urban Split: Rural 0%, Urban 
100%

z Dwellings: Formal 64%,  Informal 36%

ObservationsObservationsObservations

z Inanda is comprised largely of informal 
settlements, whereas Ntuzuma and 
KwaMashu are predominantly formal

z While land is generally scarce in the 
area, some tracts of undeveloped land 
still exist in KwaMashu and on the 
outskirts of Inanda

z Inanda is comprised largely of informal 
settlements, whereas Ntuzuma and 
KwaMashu are predominantly formal

z While land is generally scarce in the 
area, some tracts of undeveloped land 
still exist in KwaMashu and on the 
outskirts of Inanda
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Demography
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Note:      1This figure is as of 2001 – in 2006, the INK population was estimated at 580,000
Source:  Stats SA Census 2001 

The INK population is young – nearly a third are under the age of 15
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Income and employment

Around a third of the INK population is not economically active, while only 27% are employed; 
consequently, 75% of households earn less than the subsistence level of R1,600 per month
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Key issuesKey issuesKey issues

Key data points
Education

z INK currently has no tertiary education 
facilities

z Limited English instruction limits opportunities 
for employment in eThekwini’s knowledge 
economy

z Pass rates and university exemption rates are 
low

z INK currently has no tertiary education 
facilities

z Limited English instruction limits opportunities 
for employment in eThekwini’s knowledge 
economy

z Pass rates and university exemption rates are 
low
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34%
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INK
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School Attendance (Aged 5-24) : 2001 Education Levels (Aged 20+): 2001

Note:  Tertiary education includes university, college, technikon  and adult education
Source:  Stats SA Census 2001; Interviews

Poor education and low skill levels are perhaps the greatest impediment to economic 
development in the INK areas
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Note: 1Statistics for eThekwini Municipality were used; the INK rate is not likely to be lower than the municipal average, and is in all likelihood greater
Source: Health Systems Trust Reports: The District Health Barometer, 2005 and Health and Related Indicators, 2005
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z INK has 26 clinics and one hospital 
(2005)

z Plans exist to build two new hospitals, 
each providing 450 beds, which will be 
the first 24-hour facility in the area

z The municipality has launched a project 
to support and grow the local home-
based care industry

z INK has 26 clinics and one hospital 
(2005)

z Plans exist to build two new hospitals, 
each providing 450 beds, which will be 
the first 24-hour facility in the area

z The municipality has launched a project 
to support and grow the local home-
based care industry

Additionally, INK suffers from one of the highest rates of HIV infection in the country 
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Development scorecard

INK Urban Node 
Average

All Node 
Average

National 
Average

Difference vs
National 
Average

Rank out of 
Urban Nodes

Poverty incidence 
(% of households 
below HSL)1

75.2% 67.1% 81.0% 65.3% 9.9% 6

Employment rate 27.4% 33.2% 19.3% 33.7% 6.3% 4

Households 
without basic 
access to water2

30.3% 18.1% 55.1% 27.9% 2.4% 7

Households 
without access to 
electricity3

26.1% 26.5% 50.3% 30.3% 4.2% 3

% of Adults with 
low / no education4 36.0% 32.2% 54.1% 40.3% 4.3% 6

INK development scorecard

Note: 1 HSL = Household Subsistence Level and is equal to R19,200 per annum (R1,600 per month); 2Defined as not having piped water within a distance 
of 200 m of dwelling (govt. policy on minimum basic human need); 3 Based on households that do not use electricity as a source for lighting;                     
4All adults aged 20+ with no schooling at secondary level or above (Stats SA indicator of educational deprivation)

Source:  Stats SA Census 2001 

Better Than National Avg. Worse Than National Avg.

Overall, INK falls below the average for urban poverty nodes in the areas of household 
income, employment and water provision

1=Best, 7=Worst 
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Organisational chart

Source:  Adapted from GTZ, Comparative Overview of Institutional Arrangements in Urban Renewal Nodes, their Effectiveness and Emerging Lessons, 
November 2004

Executive Executive 
CommitteeCommittee

City ManagerCity Manager

Development Development 
Planning & Mgmt Planning & Mgmt 

UnitUnit

INK URP / ABM INK URP / ABM 
Office Office 

Node ManagerNode Manager

Dept. of Housing, 
Local Govt and 

Traditional Affairs

Line
Departments

Provincial 
Coordinator

Line DepartmentsLine Departments

Sustainable Sustainable 
Development Development 
CommitteeCommittee

Joint Government Joint Government 
Technical ForumTechnical Forum

INK Stakeholder INK Stakeholder 
ForumForum

MayorMayorPremier

LegendLegendLegend

Provincial Government

Municipality

Forums / Committees

A number of government functions at various levels contribute to INK’s development; 
however, as the coordinator of all public sector initiatives, the INK URP / ABM Office 
(henceforth the INK Office), is the key governance body
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The INK ABM / URP

Source:  GTZ, Comparative Overview of Institutional Arrangements in Urban Renewal Nodes, their Effectiveness and Emerging Lessons, November 2004;    INK 
Political Champions Presentation, March 2005

The INK Office has the dual responsibility of administering the Urban Renewal Programme
(URP) and the Area Based Management (ABM) Programme

Urban Renewal Programme (URP)Urban RenewalUrban Renewal ProgrammeProgramme (URP)(URP)

� Inanda and KwaMashu were identified as a URP 
node in 2001 (Ntuzuma has since been included)

� The programme’s goals are to eradicate poverty 
and underdevelopment; build socially cohesive 
communities; ensure equity; build municipal 
capacity to deliver; and ensure integration of 
resources across the spheres of government and 
other agencies1 targeted at poverty pockets

� Implementation of the URP is planned over a 
seven-year period
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Area Based Management Programme
(ABM)

Area Based ManagementArea Based Management ProgrammeProgramme
(ABM)(ABM)

� INK was identified as one of five pilot areas for the 
municipality’s ABM Programme in 2003

� The ABM Programme is a mechanism to implement 
the municipal IDP at submunicipal levels

� The goal of ABM is to integrate the initiatives of line 
departments with those of civil society, the private 
sector and other spheres of government

� The system is being tested for a period of five years, 
after which it may be rolled out to the whole 
municipality 
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� The ABM Programme is a mechanism to implement 
the municipal IDP at submunicipal levels

� The goal of ABM is to integrate the initiatives of line 
departments with those of civil society, the private 
sector and other spheres of government

� The system is being tested for a period of five years, 
after which it may be rolled out to the whole 
municipality 

Roles and 
responsibilities

Roles and Roles and 
responsibilitiesresponsibilities

� The INK Office’s role is to coordinate the planning, budgeting and action of all three 
levels of government and their various programmes and projects in the poverty node 

� It does not implement projects, rather, the line departments are responsible for project 
execution

� The office defines its responsibilities as (1) defining desired strategic outcomes, (2) 
ensuring all government activity is coordinated to achieve these ends, (3) defining and 
realising (opportunistic) synergies between the whole range of government actions, (4) 
developing INK programmes only where they are strategic and where no institutional 
home is available, and (5) gearing private sector investment and building social capital
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Impact areas

Four impact areas guide the INK Office’s efforts

INK Office 
Project 

Manager

INK Office 
Project 

Manager

Integrated 
governance
Integrated 

governance

Living 
environment 
improvement

Living 
environment 
improvement

Income 
enhance-

ment

Income 
enhance-

ment

Infrastructure 
investment

Infrastructure 
investment

Source:  GTZ, Comparative Overview of Institutional Arrangements in Urban Renewal Nodes, their Effectiveness and Emerging Lessons, November 2004;    
INK Political Champions Presentation, March 2005; INK 2005/2006 Annual Business Plan

� Desired Outcome: To ensure well-established systems, capacity and processes 
that facilitate sustainable integrated service delivery, government policy and action

� Core Initiatives:
– Joint Government Technical Forum (once monthly), INK Community 

Stakeholder Forum (once monthly), councillor meetings, and many others

� Desired Outcome: To improve the living environment and the quality of life of the 
INK residents (covers crime, HIV, environment and other social issues)

� Core Initiatives
– Victim Trauma Support Centres, Safer Cities Project, Home-based Care, 

Sports Facilities Upgrade, Cultural Renaissance Programme, City Greening, 
Housing and others

� Desired Outcome: To improve the capacity of INK residents to generate income 
and wealth, and to ensure that systems are in place to retain those incomes 

� Core Initiatives
– Job Shops, Co-operatives Development Programme, Business Support

Programme, INK Business Fair, Business Against Crime and others

� Desired Outcome: To coordinate infrastructure delivery (especially via spatial 
planning and urban design) in the INK areas and budget / fund infrastructure 
projects not adequately funded out of line department budgets

� Core Initiatives:
– Town Centre Rejuvenation, Bhejane Rd., P577 (highway) and others
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Funding

The INK Programme has a 2005/2006 budget of R23.9 million, and its funding stems from 
various levels of government and line departments, in addition to the European Union
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Funding

� The European Union supplies 15% of the overall 
budget

� The municipality contributes funding from its 
capital budget directly to the INK Programme

� The National Government contributes directly to 
the INK programme through a portion of its 
Equitable Share Grant

� The European Union supplies 15% of the overall 
budget

� The municipality contributes funding from its 
capital budget directly to the INK Programme

� The National Government contributes directly to 
the INK programme through a portion of its 
Equitable Share Grant

Source:  INK Political Champions Presentation, March 2005; INK 2005/2006 Annual Business Plan; interviews
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Performance

z The INK Office plays a crucial role in coordinating the many development activities 
occurring in, and planned for, the INK areas

z It seems to be performing this function well, and the programme is well managed by a 
qualified and dedicated local champion

z Its key success has been in bringing together an array of stakeholders in INK’s
development, through frequent consultations and the establishment of the monthly 
Stakeholder Forum

z One common criticism of the INK Office has been the lack of physical presence in the 
area (it is located in central Durban) and its limited accessibility to INK residents

– However, in 2006 the programme opened an additional office within INK to ensure 
that it is both close to INK residents, and remains close to the municipality with its city 
office 

z Programme funding for the INK Office will end in May 2008, and the office’s future 
remains uncertain

– The loss of the INK Office would leave a void in the strategic and operational 
management of INK’s development
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Anchor projects

Project Description Status Value

KwaMashu
Town 
Centre

Physical infrastructure projects, business development and 
support projects, safety and security programmes (including 
the building of a new police station) are all designed to 
establish the town centre as a major economic hub for the area

In Progress (physical 
infrastructure largely 

completed)
R76m

Inanda
Heritage 
Trail

Development of several sites of historical interest in the Inanda
area for tourism includes upgrading sites and building access 
roads, as well as educating tour operators.

Completed Not Stated

Safer Cities
Programme

Focus is on providing safety in schools, increasing police 
presence in the area, and mobilising the community against 
crime

In Progress /       
Facing Delays R1.0m

P577     
Road

Building of a 14.1 km dual carriageway urban arterial that 
incorporates a new road link over the Umgheni River. In INK, 
this involves building 5 km of road between Duff’s Rd and
Inanda Rd

In Progress R550m

Bridge     
City

A joint venture between the city and private developer 
Mooreland Properties, Bridge City is 60 ha of commercial land 
that will become a major economic hub for the area.  Also 
includes building of 450-bed hospital, upgrading of area 
infrastructure, and establishment of new transportation links

In Progress Not Stated

Source:  dplg, INK Urban Renewal Programme

Five Anchor Projects, in additional to several other projects, are currently underway or 
planned for the INK areas
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INK poverty node

z Research process

z Overview

z Economy

– Overview

– External

– Internal

z Themes

z Summary

z Appendix

Focus on people living in node

z Economic “performance”

z Key economic activities 
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INKThe “INK Economy” can be conceptualised as a combination of welfare provision, 
employment mostly outside of the node, and limited internal economic activity

The INK economyThe INK economyThe INK economy

“Welfare Economy”“Welfare Economy” The                 
“External Economy”

The                 
“External Economy”

The                  
“Internal Economy”

The                  
“Internal Economy”

z High prevalence of 
joblessness among the 
INK population

– Unemployment = 
40%1

z Result is high 
dependency on social 
grants 

z INK is essentially a 
residential area within the 
broader municipality, and 
the vast majority of 
residents who are 
employed work outside of 
the node

z Its growth and employment 
prospects are closely 
intertwined with the 
Durban metro, which itself 
is experiencing jobless 
growth

z There is a limited mix of 
informal and formal 
economic activity that 
occurs within the node 
(predominantly retail / 
small business)

z The recent 
redevelopment of the
KwaMashu Town Centre 
has increased the 
presence of, and future 
prospects for, economic 
activity within the node

Note: 1Among total population aged 15-65.  Unemployment is 59% among the economically active population.
Source: Stats SA Census 2001 
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INK area overviewINKINK aarea rea ooverviewverview

An economic map of the area highlights regions of internal economic 
activity as well as external economic linkages

N2
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Durban

Umhlanga

Pinetown

Phoenix

KwaMashu

Ntuzuma

Inanda

KwaMashu 
Highway

Dube
Village Bridge 

City

Town 
Centre

Note:  Map not to scale – schematic only
Source:  Monitor analysis 

The KwaMashu Town 
Centre is the economic 

and transport hub of 
INK, with several large 

retailers and banks, 
and both the main train 

station and taxi rank
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Bridge City is a 60 ha 
commercial and 

hospital site in an early 
planning phase 
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The area’s original 
neighbourhood  

commercial centres 
were vandalised 

during the 1980s –
most continue to lie 

derelict
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the main site of  INK 
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approx. 20 km from 

the KwaMashu Town 
Centre
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approx. 20 km from 

the KwaMashu Town 
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The Phoenix Industrial 
Park provides limited 

employment 
opportunities      

(mostly warehousing)

The Phoenix Industrial 
Park provides limited 

employment 
opportunities      

(mostly warehousing)

The Gateway Centre 
and Umhlanga are 

major residential and 
commercial growth 

areas and are in close 
proximity to INK

The Gateway Centre 
and Umhlanga are 

major residential and 
commercial growth 

areas and are in close 
proximity to INK

70% of INK-to-Durban 
travel occurs by rail at 
a cost of R3.70 (one 

way) and a travel time 
of 30 minutes.  

Residents can also 
make the trip by taxi 
along the high-quality 

KwaMashu Highway at 
a cost of R6.00 and a
travel time of 20 mins. 

70% of INK-to-Durban 
travel occurs by rail at 
a cost of R3.70 (one 

way) and a travel time 
of 30 minutes.  

Residents can also 
make the trip by taxi 
along the high-quality 

KwaMashu Highway at 
a cost of R6.00 and a
travel time of 20 mins. 

Gateway
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#
#
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Road
Rail Economic Hub 

Old Neighbourhood CentresMain Transport Points#
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North

La Lucia

Industrial Zone 
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INKINK has seen significantly lower real GDP growth, and has a drastically lower 
per capita GDP than both the municipality and the province
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INK GDP has grown by an estimated 1.1% annually, while growth averaged 3.4% for the 
entire eThekwini DM; however, employment growth has been next to zero for both areas
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INK

South Africa

Three-quarters of INK households earn less than the household 
subsistence income of R19,200 per annum, or R1,600 per month
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Annual Household Income: 2001

% of Households Living Below 
Household Subsistence Level:

INK: 75.2%

South Africa: 65.3%

% of Households Living Below 
Household Subsistence Level:

INK: 75.2%

South Africa: 65.3%

Sources of Household Income: 2005

Source: Stats SA Census 2001; Delca Research / DreamPlus, INK Neighbourhood Centre Research Report, September 2005  

Approximately 70% of household incomes are derived from formal wages, with the remainder 
coming from pensions / grants (14%) and informal economic activity

Formal
71%

Informal
13%

Pension
10%

Grants
4%

Other
2%
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INK40% of the total INK population aged 15-65, or nearly 60% of the 
economically active population, is unemployed
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Source: Stats SA Census 2001  

Census figures indicate that INK’s 15-65 age bracket amounts to approximately 300,000 
people, which suggests that some 118,700 jobs are in demand 
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low prevalence of formal 
entrepreneurial activity 

(4.6% in INK vs 7.7% for all 
South Africa)
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INKRetail trade, social services (e.g. education), and manufacturing stand out as 
the major sectors of employment for those who have managed to find work

Note:     1Irrespective of employment location
Source: Stats SA Census 2001  
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INKHowever, the majority of INK workers tend to engage in so-called 
“elementary occupations” 1 like cleaning and street trading

Note:     1As defined by Stats SA
Source: Stats SA Census 2001  
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“Elementary Occupations”1 include domestic workers, street 
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“Elementary Occupations”1 include domestic workers, street 
traders, office cleaners, security guards, waiters, etc.
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INKIt is estimated that some 95% of employed INK residents travel outside of 
INK to their place of employment 

Source:  Stats SA Census 2001; Urban Econ / Expectra, INK Economic Strategy, February 2006; Monitor analysis

Employment vs Unemployment 
Among Economically Active INK 

Residents: 2001
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Source:  Interviews, www.gatewayworld.co.za

The Durban CBD 

Durban North / La Lucia / Mt Edgecombe / Umhlanga 

Gateway Mall 

� Durban lies approximately 20 km from INK, is accessible by both rail and 
taxi, and is the main location of employment for INK residents

� Key employment sectors include manufacturing (mainly textiles, chemicals, 
metal products and food products), transport (Durban is Africa’s largest sea
port), security, domestic or commercial cleaning services, and retail

� The Gateway Mall is situated in the Umhlanga Ridge Newtown centre 
(approx. a 15-minute drive from INK)

� The R1.4 billion complex contains nearly 300 stores and draws an average 
of 1.3 million visitors per month, making it one of the largest retail sites in 
Africa

� INK residents find employment here in shops and restaurants, as well as 
associated services (security, cleaning, parking, etc)

� Several areas along the coast north of Durban are currently the fastest-
growing residential, commercial and retail nodes in South Africa

� INK is well positioned to take advantage of the associated employment 
opportunities, including construction, retail, domestic services and security

Durban and growing towns along the North Coast provide INK residents with 
jobs in sectors like retail, construction, security and domestic services
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INKINK residents also find work in the nearby mixed-use industrial areas of 
Phoenix, Springfield and Pinetown

Phoenix: Located right 
next to INK, mostly 
warehousing and 
building materials

Phoenix: Located right 
next to INK, mostly 
warehousing and 
building materials

Pinetown: Several 
small industries, 

including textiles and 
small factories

Pinetown: Several 
small industries, 

including textiles and 
small factories

Umgeni / 
Springfield Park:

Large mixed 
industrial and 
business park

Umgeni / 
Springfield Park:

Large mixed 
industrial and 
business park
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INKTransportation links are well established between INK and sites of external 
employment

TransportationTransportationTransportation

z The KwaMashu Town Centre serves as the main transport hub for the INK areas

z A high quality network of roads and highways in combination with a large minibus taxi industry 
connect INK to the Durban CBD and employment areas along the North Coast

z Road connectivity will improve further with the construction of the P577 road, providing a 
direct connection between INK and Pinetown 

z Additionally, a rail line links KwaMashu to Durban and is used by an estimated 70% of 
commuters

z In fact, INK residents claim that it is easier to travel outside of INK and back, than within the 
INK area itself

z The KwaMashu Town Centre serves as the main transport hub for the INK areas

z A high quality network of roads and highways in combination with a large minibus taxi industry 
connect INK to the Durban CBD and employment areas along the North Coast

z Road connectivity will improve further with the construction of the P577 road, providing a 
direct connection between INK and Pinetown 

z Additionally, a rail line links KwaMashu to Durban and is used by an estimated 70% of 
commuters

z In fact, INK residents claim that it is easier to travel outside of INK and back, than within the 
INK area itself

Source:  Interviews

KwaMashu HighwayKwaMashu Highway KwaMashu Train StationKwaMashu Train Station Bhejane RdBhejane Rd
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But daily commuting constitutes a significant financial burden
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Note:     “Other” includes medical, motor vehicle, education,  family support, other household expenses, water and sanitation, and child care 
expenses
Source: Delca Research / DreamPlus, INK Neighbourhood Centre Research Report, September 2005  

% of Total 34% 11% 8% 8% 7% 4% 3% 3% 3% 16% 100%

Public transport costs are 
the second largest 

monthly expenditure for 
INK households

Public transport costs are 
the second largest 

monthly expenditure for 
INK households
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INK poverty node

z Research process

z Overview

z Economy

– Overview

– External

– Internal

z Themes

z Summary

z Appendix

Focus on metro-urban area
z Key types and locations of 

employment
z Challenges
z Solutions
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INKFocusing on the external economy of INK means understanding its 
composition, its links with INK and the trends that affect its sectors

Understanding in which sectors employment 
and economic activity takes place, allows us 
to understand what INK needs to focus on 

to participate in the benefits of the economy

Understanding in which sectors employment 
and economic activity takes place, allows us 
to understand what INK needs to focus on 

to participate in the benefits of the economy

Composition of Durban’s economyComposition of DurbanComposition of Durban’’s s eeconomyconomy Trends affecting Durban’s economyTrends Trends aaffectingffecting DurbanDurban’’s s eeconomyconomy

Durban’s economy can grow, or the 
composition of the economy can change. 
To understand these dynamics, individual 

sector dynamics need to be analysed

Durban’s economy can grow, or the 
composition of the economy can change. 
To understand these dynamics, individual 

sector dynamics need to be analysed

Note: Graphs are schematic only
Source:  Monitor analysis

2) Sector Shifts

1) Growth / 
Shrinkage
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Source: Quantec
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Percentage of Formal 
Employment in eThekwini

Municipality

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.2%

0.2%

0.2%

0.2%

0.2%

0% 10% 20% 30%

24.1%

17.1%

16.4%

15.9%

15.0%

3.6%

3.5%

2.2%

1.4%

0.5%

0.3%

Wholesale & Retail Trade

General Govt. Services

Construction

Electricity & Water

Agric., Forestry, & Fishing

Catering & Accommodation

Mining

Manufacturing, financial & business services, transportation, and retail / 
wholesale are the mainstays of the broader municipal economy
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32.6%

14.1% 13.0% 12.9% 12.2%

5.4%
3.4% 3.1% 2.6%

0.7%
0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

35%

40%

Textiles Chemical
Products

Paper &
Furniture

Vehicles &
Auto

Components

Food
Processing &

Beverages

Electrical &
Electronic
Machinery

Metal
Products

Mineral
Products

Leather &
Footwear

Iron & Steel

Within Durban’s manufacturing sector, textiles is the largest employer, 
followed by chemicals, paper & furniture, automotives, and food / beverage

Note:    1Among firms with at least 50 employees 
Source:  Devey, Valodia & Velia, Constraints to Growth and Employment: Evidence from the Greater Durban Metropolitan Area, 2005

Distribution of Manufacturing Employment in the GDMA by Sector: 20031

%
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# of Firms1 152 123 85 41 61 31 49 24 26 8

Avg. Jobs / Firm1 350 187 249 513 326 285 114 207 162 138

The automotive sector has a 
comparatively small number of large 

(50+ employees) firms, but the 
addition of just one firm can create a 

large number of jobs

The automotive sector has a 
comparatively small number of large 

(50+ employees) firms, but the 
addition of just one firm can create a 

large number of jobs
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INKUnfortunately, the city faces significant growth and employment challenges 
in its own right 

% of 
Population 
Aged 15-65

Employment Rate in South Africa’s Major Cities: 2001

36.9%
27.9%

35.2%

45.8%

27.3% 27.0%

47.2%

19.4%

33.4%

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

Employed Unemployed Not Economically Active

Durban

Johannesburg

Cape Town

Year-on-
Year Growth 

in No. of 
Jobs

Employment Growth in South Africa’s Major Cities: 1995 - 2004

1.02%

-1.21%

-0.04%

-4%

-2%

0%

2%

4%

6%

8%

1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004

 City of JHB
Municipality 

 City of CPT
Municipality 

 eThekwini
Municipality 

1995-2004 Employment CAGR:
Johannesburg: 2.10%

eThekwini:  0.29%
Cape Town:  -0.74%

1995-2004 Employment CAGR:
Johannesburg: 2.10%

eThekwini:  0.29%
Cape Town:  -0.74%

Employment levels in Durban are lower than in Johannesburg and in Cape Town, and the city 
has experienced flat job growth over the last decade

Source:  Stats SA Census 2001, Quantec
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INKManufacturing, the most important sector with regard to providing jobs in
eThekwini, is facing negative employment growth 

Source: Monitor analysis, Quantec 

Meanwhile, finance & business services, a sector that INK residents have less access to, is 
becoming increasingly important to the municipal economy

1995-2004 
Employment 

CAGR 

Agriculture, 
Forestry &

Fishing

Manufacturin
g

Electricity & 
Water

Construction

Wholesale 
& Retail 
Trade

Catering &
Accommodation

Transport & 
Communication

Community, 
Social &

Other 
Personal 
Services

General 
government 

services

Mining

Finance & 
Business 
Services

-6%

-5%

-4%

-3%

-2%

-1%

0%

1%

2%

3%

4%

5%

6%

-1% 0% 1% 2% 3% 4% 5% 6%

1995 - 2004 Real GDP CAGR = 50,000 
Jobs

General 
Government 

Services

Manufacturing

Analysis of eThekwini Economic Sectors

Total 1995-2004 Employment CAGR: 0.3%

Total 1995-2004 GDP CAGR: 3.3%

Total 1995-2004 Employment CAGR: 0.3%

Total 1995-2004 GDP CAGR: 3.3%
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Wholesale/retail trade low high Retail provides considerable jobs to INK, as it requires 
varied skills and its centres are located close to INK

Note:  Significance levels are estimates
Source:  Monitor analysis

Sector Significance for INK
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Manufacturing

Electricity / water

Transport / communication

Community / social / other 
personal services

Mining

Finance / business services low high

low high

low high

low high

low high

low high

Agriculture / forestry / fishing low high eThekwini has limited activities in the sector

The sector is labour intensive, a major INK employer, especially in
surrounding industrial parks, and allows “skills uptrading”

This is a negligible employer (INK and eThekwini)

Construction low high The labour intensity and requirement for unskilled labour 
makes construction significant for INK

Catering / accommodation low high Low entry barriers and many indirect jobs, e.g. in cleaning 
services, are provided, especially in the tourism sector

INK is well located to benefit from the new Dube Trade 
Port / Airport with skilled / unskilled employment

Most jobs in this sector for INK residents are located in 
the area, with only a few in the external economy

This is a negligible employer, as eThekwini has very 
limited mining activity

The required skills for activity in the sector are generally 
lacking in INK

General government services low high Owing to the skills profile in INK, INK would supply mostly 
unskilled labour in this sector

Reasoning

Of particular concern is the fact that most sectors which are significant for 
INK (especially manufacturing) are threatened by decreasing employment 
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INKFurthermore, within the manufacturing sector, clothing and textiles, the 
largest employer in the Durban municipality, is in decline

Source: Monitor analysis, Quantec 

1995-2004 
Employment 

CAGR

1995-2004 GDP CAGR

Food, 
Beverages

and 
Tobacco

Textiles, 
clothing and 

leather 
goods

Petroleum 
Products, 

Chemicals, 
Rubber and 

Plastic

Metals, Metal 
Products, 
Machinery

and 
Equipment

Transport 
Equipment

Furniture &
other 

manufacturing

-3%

-2%

-1%

0%

1%

2%

3%

Wood and 
Paper; 

Publishing
and Printing

Other Non-metal 
Mineral Products

Electrical 
Machinery and 

Apparatus
-8%

-7%

-6%

-5%

-4%

-1% 0.0 1% 2% 3% 4% 5%

= 10,000 
Jobs

Textiles, 
Clothing

and Leather 
Goods

Employment numbers are declining across most manufacturing industries with textiles most 
hard hit

Total 1995-2004 Employment CAGR: (1.9)%

Total 1995-2004 GDP CAGR: 2.2%

Total 1995-2004 Employment CAGR: (1.9)%

Total 1995-2004 GDP CAGR: 2.2%

Analysis of eThekwini Manufacturing Sectors
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Metals / Machinery /
Equipment

low high The sector requires trained personnel, which INK 
generally cannot provide on a large scale

Note:  Significance levels are estimates
Source:  Monitor analysis

Sector Significance for INK
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Furniture / Other 
Manufacturing

low high

Transport Equipment low high This sector requires a wide variety of labour skills, which INK 
can supply 

Petroleum Products / 
Chemicals / Plastics / Rubber

low high This sector does provide INK employment in light 
manufacturing / chemicals, but less in large refining activities

Electric Machinery / 
Apparatus

low high This sector is a negligible employer (INK and eThekwini) 
and generally requires highly skilled labour

Other Non-metal Mineral 
Products

low high This sector is a negligible employer (INK and eThekwini)

Textiles / Clothing / Leather 
Goods

low high This labour-intensive industry provides considerable 
employment for INK and has low entry barriers for labour

Wood / Paper / Publishing / 
Printing

low high This sector requires a wide variety of labour skills, which 
INK can supply 

The required skills for the sector are generally lacking in 
INK; however, some potential exists to upskill labour

Reasoning

This provides a challenge to INK, as most of its employees work in 
declining manufacturing industries

Food / Beverages / Tobacco low high This sector requires a wide variety of labour skills, which 
INK can supply 
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INKConceptually, the discussed trends mean that, first, the Durban economy is 
in danger of shrinking, and secondly, INK’s share is under threat

If the greater Durban economy does not 
embrace growth sectors and continues to 

rely on industries like textiles manufacturing, 
the city will shed employment and economic 

significance

If the greater Durban economy does not 
embrace growth sectors and continues to 

rely on industries like textiles manufacturing, 
the city will shed employment and economic 

significance

Threat of a shrinking Durban economyThreat of a Threat of a sshrinkinghrinking Durban Durban eeconomyconomy Threat of INK’s share in Durban’s 
economy shrinking

Threat of Threat of INKINK’’s s sshare in Durbanhare in Durban’’s s 
eeconomy conomy sshrinkinghrinking

If INK continues to service only the shrinking 
sectors of the Durban economy rather than 

the growing sectors, it will not share in 
potential growth and will be affected by job 

losses

If INK continues to service only the shrinking 
sectors of the Durban economy rather than 

the growing sectors, it will not share in 
potential growth and will be affected by job 

losses

Rest of Durban 
economy

INK’s share in 
Durban’s 
economy

Rest of Durban 
economy

INK’s share in 
Durban’s 
economy

Source:  Monitor analysis

11 22
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Ensure expansion of the municipal economy: 
“Grow the Pie”

Ensure expansion of the municipal economy: Ensure expansion of the municipal economy: 
““Grow the PieGrow the Pie””

11

Improve INK residents’ linkage to the external municipality: 
“Grow INK’s Share of the Pie”

Improve INK residentsImprove INK residents’’ linkage to the external municipality: linkage to the external municipality: 
““ GrowGrow INKINK’’ss Share of the PieShare of the Pie””

22

Thus, two levels of intervention are required to increase employment 
opportunities for INK residents in the broader municipal economy

Source:  Monitor analysis
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INKSince INK’s growth prospects are inherently linked to Durban,              
efforts to grow the Durban economy will also impact INK 

Source:  Monitor Group, Long Term Development Framework – eThekwini Municipality November 2001

Build Durban as a centre of entrepreneurial 
activity, particularly for micro / small businesses

Build Durban as a centre of entrepreneurial Build Durban as a centre of entrepreneurial 
activity, particularly for micro / small businessesactivity, particularly for micro / small businesses

Build Durban as a centre of excellence 
in export-focused manufacturing

Build Durban as a centre of excellence Build Durban as a centre of excellence 
in exportin export--focused manufacturingfocused manufacturing

The City of Durban is currently working on building five pillars of future economic growth:

Build the required infrastructure / services base 
and support flagship projects to catalyse growth
Build the required infrastructure / services base Build the required infrastructure / services base 
and support flagship projects to catalyse growthand support flagship projects to catalyse growth

Build Durban’s presence, especially
in the growth sector of tourism

Build DurbanBuild Durban’’s presences presence,, especiallyespecially
in the growth sector of tourismin the growth sector of tourism

Build Durban as a freight logistics centre and 
strengthen the related transport sector

Build Durban as a freight logistics centre and Build Durban as a freight logistics centre and 
strengthen the related transport sectorstrengthen the related transport sector

Grow Durban’s economy
and employment opportunities

Growing the Durban economy will also 
benefit INK by growing the size of INK’s

current share

Rest of Durban 
economy

INK’s share 
in Durban’s 
economy
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INKThe city should prioritise its efforts against those sectors with
the strongest growth potential 

Manufacturing: 
– Petroleum and 

chemicals
– Metal and metal 

products

Manufacturing: 
– Petroleum and 

chemicals
– Metal and metal 

products

Knowledge economy
– Financial services
– Telecommunications
– ICT

Knowledge economy
– Financial services
– Telecommunications
– ICT

Transport and logisticsTransport and logistics

� Durban has traditionally shown strong manufacturing capabilities

� However, growth within the sector has shifted strongly from traditional sectors 
like textiles and assembly, to higher value-add sectors like chemicals and 
metals – this will require new skills

� Durban has traditionally shown strong manufacturing capabilities

� However, growth within the sector has shifted strongly from traditional sectors 
like textiles and assembly, to higher value-add sectors like chemicals and 
metals – this will require new skills

� Entry barriers to the knowledge economy are high, requiring high levels of 
education and technological literacy

� Considerable growth will continue to be seen in the financial and Information
and Communications Technology (ICT) sectors, with opportunities for 
employment arising in call centres, processing functions and back office 
offshoring

� Entry barriers to the knowledge economy are high, requiring high levels of 
education and technological literacy

� Considerable growth will continue to be seen in the financial and Information
and Communications Technology (ICT) sectors, with opportunities for 
employment arising in call centres, processing functions and back office 
offshoring

� Although the sector has seen a reduction in employment in the last ten years, 
Durban is strategically positioned to grow the sector

� The new Dube Trade Port and international airport will create new employment, 
and with the transport hub relocating to the north, INK is well positioned to 
benefit from associated employment opportunities

� Although the sector has seen a reduction in employment in the last ten years, 
Durban is strategically positioned to grow the sector

� The new Dube Trade Port and international airport will create new employment, 
and with the transport hub relocating to the north, INK is well positioned to 
benefit from associated employment opportunities

Retail and servicesRetail and services

� The tertiary sector will continue strong growth, as the Durban economy 
develops from a secondary-sector economy

� The tertiary sector will continue strong growth, as the Durban economy 
develops from a secondary-sector economy

Source:  Monitor analysis
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INKGrowth prospects for Durban are limited in the short term, however, if 
the city can realign its economy, the long term is promising

z Currently, Durban is badly 
positioned on a sector level 
to achieve growth required for 
employment creation

z The outlook for Durban’s 
sectors is unlikely to change
in light of globalisation and 
the developments of the 
South African economy

z Currently, Durban is badly 
positioned on a sector level 
to achieve growth required for 
employment creation

z The outlook for Durban’s 
sectors is unlikely to change
in light of globalisation and 
the developments of the 
South African economy

z If Durban is able to convert 
its plans to strengthen 
growth sectors like tourism, 
logistics and high-value 
manufacturing, then both 
employment and growth can 
be created

z There is a lack of information 
on which actions Durban will 
rely on to implement its five-
pillar plan, highlighting the 
requirement for greater action 
orientation in planning

z If Durban is able to convert 
its plans to strengthen 
growth sectors like tourism, 
logistics and high-value 
manufacturing, then both 
employment and growth can 
be created

z There is a lack of information 
on which actions Durban will 
rely on to implement its five-
pillar plan, highlighting the 
requirement for greater action 
orientation in planning

Required change has been 
targeted,

i.e. strategic sectors have 
been defined

Durban has the 
endowments needed for 
economic restructuring, 

e.g. Infrastructure and 
geographic location

Short-term outlook Long-term outlook

Source:  Monitor analysis

It will be crucial for the city to convert its plans, and leverage unused potential
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INKAs well as growing the Durban economy for more employment creation, 
growing INK’s share in that economy can be explored 

Source: Monitor interviews, INK Draft Spatial Development Plan

Grow INK’s Share in Durban’s Economy
and Employment Opportunities

Rest of Durban 
economy

INK’s share in 
Durban’s 
economy

The difficulty from a system-wide 
perspective is that this approach 

cannibalises employment from other areas if 
the total economy does not grow

z Currently, there is no explicit reference either in 
the IDP or the INK ABM Office’s documentation on 
how INK’s share of the Durban economy can be 
grown

z Few of the direct linkages between INK’s internal 
and external economy are explored in policy 
documents; the spatial development plan that is 
currently in development is starting to look at 
spatial issues to link INK more intensively with 
eThekwini

z Some initiatives like the “Job Shop” address the 
need for making Durban’s job market more 
accessible to INK labour

z Currently, there is no explicit reference either in 
the IDP or the INK ABM Office’s documentation on 
how INK’s share of the Durban economy can be 
grown

z Few of the direct linkages between INK’s internal 
and external economy are explored in policy 
documents; the spatial development plan that is 
currently in development is starting to look at 
spatial issues to link INK more intensively with 
eThekwini

z Some initiatives like the “Job Shop” address the 
need for making Durban’s job market more 
accessible to INK labour
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INKINK’s share of labour in the Durban economy depends on three levers 
that need to be individually addressed to increase employment

z In a theoretical ideal case, supply and demand reach an equilibrium, i.e. employers are able to fill their 
required positions and workers find employment. Salaries are the mechanism used to ensure that 
demand and supply match up

z In practice, however, labour laws, transaction costs, minimum salaries and the existence of other 
relevant external job markets lead to equilibrium not being achieved or being skewed

z The total employment equilibrium achieved can still be influenced by the three levers of demand, 
supply and transaction costs, all of which are within the analysis scope of this project

z In a theoretical ideal case, supply and demand reach an equilibrium, i.e. employers are able to fill their 
required positions and workers find employment. Salaries are the mechanism used to ensure that 
demand and supply match up

z In practice, however, labour laws, transaction costs, minimum salaries and the existence of other 
relevant external job markets lead to equilibrium not being achieved or being skewed

z The total employment equilibrium achieved can still be influenced by the three levers of demand, 
supply and transaction costs, all of which are within the analysis scope of this project

Demand for employeesDemand for employees Supply of employeesSupply of employeesTransaction costs

Demand for INK employees 
will be governed by the size 
and labour requirement of 
Durban’s economy, and by 
the competitiveness of INK 

in relation to other areas

The higher transaction 
costs are, the more likely 

that excess supply or 
demand will not be met, as 

search and information 
costs become prohibitively 

expensive

Supply refers not only to 
the availability of labour, 

but also includes the 
correct skills, capabilities, 

price and profile of 
potential employees

II.I.
III.
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INKI. If Durban’s demand for employees from INK were to increase, then
INK would benefit more from its external economy

Problem Problem Problem ActionsActionsActions ProspectsProspectsProspects

z INK was for many years too 
distant from Durban’s main 
economic hub of the 
Southern Industrial Basin

z This has changed with the 
boom experienced in 
North Durban, including
Umhlanga

z By improving access to 
the boom area, e.g. by 
better transport links, INK 
became a relevant source 
of labour for the Durban 
economy, increasing the 
demand for labour from 
INK

INK’s
competitive-

ness in 
relation to 

other areas

INK’s
competitive-

ness in 
relation to 

other areas

z The demand for labour 
from INK should continue 
to grow, as the North 
Coast experiences further 
growth and developments 
like the Dube Trade Port 
and the new international 
airport

Economic 
require-

ments for 
labour

Economic 
require-

ments for 
labour

z As was shown earlier, INK 
supplies labour to mostly 
shrinking sectors, where
labour demand is very low

z In order to bring the strong 
demand of growth sectors 
and low demand of other
labour into better 
alignment, supply must be 
addressed

z Alternatively, the shrinking 
sectors need to be 
reassessed to establish 
how their labour demand 
can be maintained

z It is unlikely that demand 
for shrinking sectors will 
pick up again

z At the same time, demand 
for growth sector labour 
is likely to persist, 
possibly without the 
requirement for additional 
interventions 

Source:  Monitor analysis
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INKII. The supply of suitable personnel from INK for the external economy        
is severely hampered a mismatch between supplied and required skills 

z Growth in eThekwini will 
take place in the 
knowledge economy and 
high value-add 
manufacturing sectors

z The current INK labour force 
profile is badly matched
with Durban’s future labour
requirements

z Construction and trades will 
always remain important, 
but INK labourers are 
predominantly unskilled in 
these domains

Problem Problem Problem ActionsActionsActions

z Increase English language
tuition to prepare pupils for 
potential employment in the 
knowledge sector

z Ensure computer literacy
z Improve quality of / 

facilities in general 
schooling

z Establish tertiary 
institutions in INK or 
improve linkages to external 
institutions

z Establish local trade 
schools / apprentice
programmes to “upskill”
existing labour

z Analyse future labour
requirements and develop 
skills training projects 
accordingly 

A skills 
mismatch 
results in 
the supply 

of adequate 
labour 

being too 
small

A skills 
mismatch 
results in 
the supply 

of adequate 
labour 

being too 
small

ProspectsProspectsProspects

z Currently, there is no 
programme aligned to 
Durban’s employment 
requirements that explicitly 
targets skills development 

z The “Economic Sector 
Development Programme”
focuses on training INK 
internal businesses for 
eThekwini’s “strategic”
sectors 

z The programme should also 
train for employment in 
Durban businesses, 
otherwise INK will not 
benefit from Durban’s 
economic growth

Source:  Monitor analysis, interviews
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INKIII. The reduction of transaction costs will integrate INK labour into the 
external economy, as supply and demand of labour is better matched

z Lack of information is a 
key inhibitor of integration 
into the municipal economy

z Businesses and labour 
within INK lack the means 
and capabilities to market 
their products and 
services outside INK

z In part due to high 
transportation costs, INK 
residents are not aware of 
work opportunities outside 
of the INK areas and 
struggle to address the 
situation

Problem Problem Problem ActionsActionsActions

z Help INK businesses 
advertise their products
and services and 
understand market 
opportunities outside of 
the INK areas

z Provide the link between 
INK labour and employers 
and recruiters by acting as 
a “matchmaker”

z Provide INK residents with 
a central location to 
access employment 
information, if possible in 
INK itself

High trans-
action costs 

result in 
supply and 
demand of 
labour not 
achieving 

equilibrium

High trans-
action costs 

result in 
supply and 
demand of 
labour not 
achieving 

equilibrium

ProspectsProspectsProspects

z The “Job Shop” , which is 
in the first phases of 
implementation, will have 
offices within INK

z The office allows 
employers to search for 
available skilled labour in 
INK by means of a 
database

z At the same time, local job 
seekers can use the 
database to find available 
positions and understand 
employment requirements

z Construction of roads, 
e.g. the P577, will lower 
transaction costs for INK 
labour further

Source:  Monitor analysis, interviews
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INKIntegrating the three levers that describe INKs external job market 
indicate that further jobs in Durban can be captured by INK residents 

Demand for employeesDemand for employees Supply of employeesSupply of employeesTransaction costs

z Demand for employees 
from INK is expected to 
rise with time, 
especially as Durban 
North develops; 
however, the profile of 
demand is changing

z Initiatives are already 
underway to lower the 
(currently considerable) 
transaction costs that 
exist between the INK 
and Durban labour 
markets

z Considerable 
interventions are 
required to ensure that 
the supply of labour 
from INK is adequate 
to meet the needs of 
the Durban economy

The Durban economy will continue to be the crucial employment generator 
for INK, and by intervening on the level of transaction costs and adjusting 

labour supply, demand for employees can be harnessed

Source:  Monitor analysis
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INK poverty node

z Research process

z Overview

z Economy

– Overview

– External

– Internal

z Themes

z Summary

z Appendix

Focus on INK areas

z Key economic activities

z Challenges

z Solutions
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INKEmployment potential exists in three areas of the internal economy, of 
which “high potential private business” is the most promising

z The public sector provides investment in human and 
infrastructure capital, which in turn creates employment

z However, the total additional employment potential is very 
limited, as any given population size has a long term “ideal”
public sector employment level, determined, for example, 
by the number of schools and hospitals

z INK is primarily a residential area – this results in certain 
industry sectors being unsuitable for local development, e.g. 
processing industries

z Additionally, INK as an area has further characteristics, like 
lack of open expanses of land and proximity to Durban, which 
affect viability of industries like tourism and manufacturing

z Still, residential areas often exhibit very strong demand for 
services and retail opportunities

z As these are hardly provided in INK at present, 
considerable potential remains
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INKINK has a small, poorly diversified internal economy characterised by a    
strong reliance on the public sector and a limited private sector presence
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Number of Institutions / Businesses  
in INK, by Sector: 2006

Total: 286Total: 286

Note: 1Includes traditional healers and private facilities
Source:  Urban Econ / Expectra, INK Economic Strategy, February 2006; North Area Economic Plan, 2005, Vancometrics
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For an area with over 500,000 residents, INK supports just 4,546 jobs, approximately 70% of 
which are supplied through government (either directly or in the education and health sectors)
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INKThe public sector contributes to the local economy through 
social grants, project funding and employment in public institutions

Social grants Social Social ggrants rants 

z Social grants constitute an important source of income for many INK residents

z Welfare spending reaches approximately 17,700 people in INK, with monthly 
payouts totalling R11.9 million1

Public works
and project 

funding 

Public Public wworksorks
and and pproject roject 

ffunding unding 

z Government and its various line functions are the key funders of development 
projects in the INK areas

z These generally tend to be construction and infrastructure related, and through 
tender processes, are a significant source of temporary employment for locals 

z Current anchor projects amount to R88 million in investments by line functions,
and a further R34m by the municipality, and have created 409 permanent and 
353 temporary positions

Direct 
employment

Direct Direct 
eemploymentmployment

z Finally, it is estimated that nearly 3,000 local jobs are maintained in State 
educational institutions and a further 129 in health care

z Additionally, some 200 people are employed by local government  
z Teachers, health care workers, and government officials are the most affluent 

members of INK society, and their salaries are the lifeblood of the local retail 
and service economy

Note:  1Based on payments at the Department of Social Development’s pay point at KwaMashu
Source: Cabinet Report on INK, Monitor analysis
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INKSome private sector opportunities exist, which are extremely small and 
offer limited employment potential

TourismTourismTourism

Processing 
industries

Processing Processing 
iindustriesndustries

ManufacturingManufacturingManufacturing

AgricultureAgricultureAgriculture

Source:  Interviews

Current statusCurrent Current sstatustatus Rationale for low economic 
potential

Rationale for Rationale for llow ow eeconomic conomic 
ppotentialotential

� Inanda Heritage Trail
– Gandhi Settlement
– Ohlange Institute
– Inanda Seminary 
– Shembe Church

� Little tourist interest

� Low job generation (largely self-
guided day travel, no restaurants or 
accommodation)

� Some small vegetable 
growing cooperatives 
operate in INK

� One small start-up dairy
farm

� Significant scale not possible       
due to shortage of land 

� None in the INK areas

� Limited land availability

� Industry already exists nearby in 
more competitive areas, labour will 
travel

� Small-scale home manufac-
turing is taking place (mainly 
furniture and clothing)

� Light manufacturing zone is 
planned for Bridge City area

� Lack of an existing manufacturing 
cluster makes it difficult to attract 
plants

� Other manufacturing areas exist 
nearby, including the Phoenix 
Industrial Park
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INKLike all residential areas, rich or poor, local economic activity is almost 
entirely based on private sector retail and services based
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The Businesses of INK

Private business activity is characterised by a mix of predominantly informal SMME’s and 
externally owned national retail chains

Source:  Monitor analysis, Monitor interviews
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INKThe KwaMashu Town Centre is INK’s main economic hub and the
key transport node for the area, where most retail activity takes place

National brand 
shopping 
facilities

Informal 
trading 
facilities

Taxi rank and 
train station

Welfare offices

Sports and 
recreation 
facilities

Greening of 
area and 

roads

Potential for 
high-end, 

high-density 
residential flats

Trading hive 
for small local 

businesses

Source:  INK ABM office

Police station 
to increase 

safety

The Town Centre Rejuvenation Project, which is underway, has attracted a number of large 
chains to the area, including Spar, Cash Build, Jet Stores and Standard Bank
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INKOther significant economic hubs include Dube Village in Inanda, and, 
eventually, the 60 ha Bridge City commercial site

z Bridge City is a 60 ha mixed commercial and public complex in 
the early planning phase as a public private joint venture between 
Moreland developers and the municipality 

z Plans include shopping, entertainment, civic buildings, a hospital, 
magistrates’ courts, mixed commercial, office and residential 
buildings, petrol stations and an inter-modal transport facility

Bridge CityBridge City

z There is a desire to redevelop 12 derelict old neighbourhood 
centres throughout INK, which were destroyed in political 
violence during the 1980s

z However, redevelopment plans have been halted by 
unresolved ownership issues

Neighbourhood 
Centres

Neighbourhood 
Centres

Dube VillageDube Village

z A privately built shopping centre along the KwaMashu
highway, with banking and retailing facilities (Nedbank, PEP 
Stores, OK Furniture and others) constitutes the hub of Dube
Village

z There are plans to construct a taxi rank in the near future
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Source:  Monitor interviews, Moreland website

In addition, a number of old vacant commercial sites are to be redeveloped
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INKThe aim of growing the internal economy can best be achieved by 
strengthening formal local enterprises. There are two ways to do this
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Drive local business growthDrive local business growth Enable external investment catalystEnable external investment catalyst

z External investment will contribute considerably 
to the growth of local formal businesses, as 
they attract local spending and can use local 
suppliers

z External investments also create local 
employment, increasing local spend, which 
benefits local businesses

z Local formal businesses capture local 
opportunities and pass on benefits to the local 
community and must therefore grow strongly 

z Barriers to entry to informal business as 
“business start-up segment” should be 
reduced, and informal business then be 
supported in their move to becoming formal

Formal Local Informal Local

External

Formal Local Informal Local

External

11 22

Source:  Monitor analysis
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INKDiscussions with local entrepreneurs, external investors and other relevant 
stakeholders identify seven critical constraints on local business growth
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Source:  Monitor analysis

These constraints must first be understood, and then initiatives identified to address possible 
shortcomings
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Constraints on local economy – Access to capital

Source:  Interviews

“No, we do not do long-term loans –
people cannot give you any collateral, so 
we limit our risk by giving a maximum of 

6 months’ loan”

– Bank agent in INK

Constraints to Constraints to 
EEconomic conomic GGrowthrowth / / 

EEmploymentmployment in in 
INKINK

““ CompetitionCompetition””
ffrom rom EExternal xternal 

AAreasreas

Land Land 
AAvailabilityvailability / / 

TTenureenure

Crime and Crime and 
SSecurityecurity

Skills and Skills and 
CCapabilitiesapabilities

ScaleScale

Market      Market      
AAccessccess

Access to Access to 
CCapitalapital

z The constraint cited most frequently by local INK 
business owners, both formal and informal, is 
access to capital

z Savings are often insufficient to fund ventures, and 
disposable income is used for daily necessities

z Numerous lending institutions have a presence in 
the area, including all of the major SA banks, the
Ithala Development Finance Corporation, and 
several private microfinance enterprises

z However, lending decisions are not made at the 
local branch level, requiring loan applicants to travel 
into the city

z From the lenders’ perspective, information 
asymmetries and risk profiles are too great, in most 
cases, to approve financing

z According to banks, most applicants have
– No / weak business plan
– No savings account or account history
– No assets (e.g. property) to offer as security

z The issue of access to capital, therefore, is linked 
the broader problem of business skills deficiencies
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Constraints on local economy – Skills and capabilities

Source:  Interviews
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z Skills deficiencies and inadequate capabilities lie at 
the core of a weak INK economy

z Poor business skills constrain existing entrepreneurs 
from growing their businesses and prevent new 
ones from getting their ideas off the ground

z The most critical business skill gaps include:
– Business plan writing
– Inventory management
– Financial management and pricing / costing
– Advertising / marketing

z The municipality has set up a Business Support 
Unit, but it does not have a location within the INK 
areas and local business owners are generally not 
aware of the service or how to access it

z A lack of trade skills also serves as a major 
constraint on the local construction business and on 
labour employed in the sector

z In the absence of adequately skilled labour, 
contractors are not able to win government tenders 
or must import the skilled component of their 
workforce from outside the node

“How can I grant a loan to somebody who
is unable to write a basic business plan, 

never mind not knowing 
what ‘cost of goods sold’ is?”

– Bank manager in INK 
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Constraints on local economy – Market access

Source:  Interviews

“Our biggest challenge is finding 
customers. Right now there is a white 
woman who buys our stuff sometimes  

and sells it overseas for a huge price, but 
she pays us almost nothing”

– Local craft co-op member
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z The issue of inadequate market access includes:
– Lack of adequate trading space
– Weak or no access to consumers and markets 

outside of INK
z A frequently cited constraint on informal business is 

the absence of a secure, permanent, high-traffic 
area to trade in

z Furthermore, existing informal trading spaces lack 
key amenities like storage, electricity, water and 
refrigeration 

z As a result, small businesses, which currently tend 
to operate from owners’ homes, are not able to 
reach a sizable consumer base within INK

z Similarly, artists and craft producers, in particular, 
have low internal demand for their product and have 
difficulties reaching an external consumer base

z Several INK craft makers noted that they currently 
sell their works to a “white woman” who buys in bulk 
at exceptionally low prices and then sells the 
products in overseas markets

z A “digital hub” with internet access was only recently 
established
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Constraints on local economy – Scale

Source:  Interviews

“The owner of the store in INK is allowed to 
buy from wherever he wants, but I can’t think 
of anything that INK produces, or produces 
enough of, that he could buy. There is some 
vegetable growing, but simply not enough”

– Representative from large grocery chain
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z Many SMMEs are disadvantaged by limited 
production and / or workforce scale

z This is particularly true of construction, agricultural 
and tuck shop businesses

z Construction companies are often unable to 
compete for tenders because they are too small, 
and developers / engineers do not want to incur the 
inefficiencies associated with using several different 
companies on one project 

z Agricultural producers require a minimum scale to 
gain contracts to supply large local grocers – this 
can be difficult to achieve, owing to a lack of land

z Tuck shops lose out on discounts due to insufficient 
purchasing volumes
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Constraints on local economy – Land availability / tenure

Source:  Interviews

“You practically have three layers of 
ownership in some cases – just imagine 
planning a commercial development and 
wading through the required paperwork.”

– Municipal project manager
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z At the most basic level, there is little undeveloped 
land available in INK, which prevents opportunities 
like larger scale manufacturing and agricultural 
production / processing

– Land availability is fixed and little can be done to 
alleviate this constraint

z On another level, however, there is a complicated 
historical land tenure situation

z In most cases there are multiple claims to a given 
piece of land and no clear owner 

z As a result, it is difficult and cumbersome to transfer 
land ownership rights

z This serves as a major deterrent to would-be 
commercial investors

z The same situation exists in the property market –
people often move into the homes of friends or 
family who have died, without acquiring formal 
ownership rights

z As a result, they are unable to utilise their home or 
property to access credit
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Constraints on local economy – Crime and security

Source:  Interviews

“The biggest problem is crime.  When 
there are no police it can be very 

dangerous for businesses. But if a police 
car is visible, things are usually OK.”

– Local business owner
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z Since the 1980s, crime has been rampant in INK

z Robberies and employee theft deter small business 
owners from opening or expanding operations

z More critical is that high crime incidence deters 
locals from shopping in the area

– Rather, they make the trip to large malls like 
Gateway Centre where security is provided

z External investors are unlikely to invest in INK if they 
feel either personally unsafe, or perceive a threat to 
their assets 

z The situation has drastically improved in recent 
years, however, with the rejuvenation of the town 
centre, which has included better lighting and a 
large police presence

z The situation should improve further with the 
construction (currently underway) of a large new 
police station directly in the town centre
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Constraints on local economy – “Competition” from external areas

Source:  Interviews

“ If I get double the return on investment 
in Umhlanga, why should I invest in

KwaMashu – I love the place, but hey …”

– Consultant
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z The INK internal economy competes directly with 
better positioned external areas in terms of 
consumer spending, property investment and 
commercial investment

z INK consumers are willing to incur the time and 
expense to travel to the Durban CBD and / or the 
Gateway Centre in order to experience more 
attractive shopping destinations complete with 
entertainment centres

z Furthermore, the development of a “higher-end”
property market within INK is constrained by the fact 
that the area is located next to other lower income 
areas with comparatively nicer homes and safer 
surroundings 

– Wealthier residents prefer to move to nearby 
areas like Newlands and Phoenix rather than 
upgrade their homes in INK 

z Finally, the presence of industrial clusters near the 
INK areas prevents the construction of such areas 
within INK
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internal growth, they lack the required reach and uptake
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databases, skills 

development to increase 
employability, job office

Business Skills 
Support Programme

Business Skills 
Support Programme

Development of existing 
businesses. Current initiative 

is the foundation of a INK 
Chamber of Business

Development of existing 
businesses. Current initiative 

is the foundation of a INK 
Chamber of Business

Job Creation 
Facilitation Programme

Job Creation 
Facilitation Programme

General economic 
workshops to ensure 

understanding of basic 
business background

General economic 
workshops to ensure 

understanding of basic 
business background

Business Support 
Unit

Business Support 
Unit

eThekwini unit that supports 
development growth from 

informal training to incubator 
status

eThekwini unit that supports 
development growth from 

informal training to incubator 
status

SEDA Satellite 
Office

SEDA Satellite 
Office

Assistance for writing 
business plans and tender 

applications; business 
registration assistance

Assistance for writing 
business plans and tender 

applications; business 
registration assistance

Economic Sector 
Development Programme

Economic Sector 
Development Programme

Sector-specific projects to 
grow sectors deemed as 

strategic growth sectors in 
the municipality

Sector-specific projects to 
grow sectors deemed as 

strategic growth sectors in 
the municipality

Source: Monitor interviews, A. Kesper, B. Rajaratnam: Conditions and constraints to growth for formal SMMEs in eThekwini/Durban, p.40, C. Skinner: 
Falling though the policy gaps?, p.13

Current initiatives

ConstraintConstraints to s to 
Economic Growth / Economic Growth / 

Employment in Employment in 
INKINK

““ CompetitionCompetition””
From External From External 

AreasAreas

Land Availability Land Availability 
/ Tenure/ Tenure

Crime and Crime and 
SecuritySecurity

Skills and Skills and 
CapabilitiesCapabilities

ScaleScale

Market      Market      
AccessAccess

Access to Access to 
CapitalCapital

ConstraintConstraints to s to 
Economic Growth / Economic Growth / 

Employment in Employment in 
INKINK

““ CompetitionCompetition””
From External From External 

AreasAreas

Land Availability Land Availability 
/ Tenure/ Tenure

Crime and Crime and 
SecuritySecurity

Skills and Skills and 
CapabilitiesCapabilities

ScaleScale

Market      Market      
AccessAccess

Access to Access to 
CapitalCapital

� Programme offices are located in the city and thus do not 
have a local presence

� A survey on eThekwini indicated that 88% of sampled 
informal economy SMMEs had not received assistance

� Awareness about support institutions is very low and 
many institutions (e.g. SEDA) are unknown to SMMEs
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INKIt is suggested to reposition many of the programmes and offer an 
integrated support system to SMMEs

Institute a land reform
programme

Institute a land reformInstitute a land reform
programmeprogramme

Reduce crimeReduce crimeReduce crime

Create awareness of the 
business support centre 

in the INK community

Create awareness of the Create awareness of the 
business support centre business support centre 

in the INK communityin the INK community

… that is linked 
with educational 

facilities

… that offers SMMEs 
start-up consulting 

and continuous 
mentoring

… that provides 
affordable start-up 

office and shop 
space 

… that 
assists in 
identifying 
sources of 

capital

… that assists 
SMMEs in 

finding both 
internal and 

external 
customers

Create a single SMME Business Support 
Centre in INK ...

… and back up the initiative
with baseline development activities

Source:  Monitor analysis
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Thoughts on initiatives to support local SMME growth

ConstraintConstraints to s to 
Economic Growth / Economic Growth / 

Employment in Employment in 
INKINK

““ CompetitionCompetition””
From External From External 

AreasAreas

Land Availability Land Availability 
/ Tenure/ Tenure

Crime and Crime and 
SecuritySecurity

Skills and Skills and 
CapabilitiesCapabilities

ScaleScale

Market      Market      
AccessAccess

Access to Access to 
CapitalCapital

ConstraintConstraints to s to 
Economic Growth / Economic Growth / 

Employment in Employment in 
INKINK

““ CompetitionCompetition””
From External From External 

AreasAreas

Land Availability Land Availability 
/ Tenure/ Tenure

Crime and Crime and 
SecuritySecurity

Skills and Skills and 
CapabilitiesCapabilities

ScaleScale

Market      Market      
AccessAccess

Access to Access to 
CapitalCapital

z Provide affordable trading space for informal 
and small formal SMMEs, e.g. build “hives”

z Introduce a “marketmaker” institution that 
brings together demand and supply parties

z Provide affordable trading space for informal 
and small formal SMMEs, e.g. build “hives”

z Introduce a “marketmaker” institution that 
brings together demand and supply parties

z Encourage mergers / cooperation / internal 
networking of SMMEs, especially in the 
construction sector 

z Encourage mergers / cooperation / internal 
networking of SMMEs, especially in the 
construction sector 

z Build a local business support centre to
provide mentoring and consultation to new
SMMEs and teach basic business skills

z Develop large-scale skills development 
initiatives in relevant employment sectors 

z Introduce trade schools / tertiary education

z Build a local business support centre to
provide mentoring and consultation to new
SMMEs and teach basic business skills

z Develop large-scale skills development 
initiatives in relevant employment sectors 

z Introduce trade schools / tertiary education

z Improve development banking functionality 
and volume

z Unlock property market to open path to 
collateral based loans

z Open local, central information centres for 
business start-up financing

z Improve development banking functionality 
and volume

z Unlock property market to open path to 
collateral based loans

z Open local, central information centres for 
business start-up financing

Source:  Monitor analysis, interviews
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Thoughts on initiatives to support local SMME growth (Continued)

ConstraintConstraints to s to 
Economic Growth / Economic Growth / 

Employment in Employment in 
INKINK

““ CompetitionCompetition””
From External From External 

AreasAreas

Land Availability Land Availability 
/ Tenure/ Tenure

Crime and Crime and 
SecuritySecurity

Skills and Skills and 
CapabilitiesCapabilities

ScaleScale

Market      Market      
AccessAccess

Access to Access to 
CapitalCapital

ConstraintConstraints to s to 
Economic Growth / Economic Growth / 

Employment in Employment in 
INKINK

““ CompetitionCompetition””
From External From External 

AreasAreas

Land Availability Land Availability 
/ Tenure/ Tenure

Crime and Crime and 
SecuritySecurity

Skills and Skills and 
CapabilitiesCapabilities

ScaleScale

Market      Market      
AccessAccess

Access to Access to 
CapitalCapital

z Increase neighbourhood awareness and 
crime programmes

z Address grievances about corruption in 
tendering processes and public 
administration

z Increase neighbourhood awareness and 
crime programmes

z Address grievances about corruption in 
tendering processes and public 
administration

z Provide skills training to increase labour 
market competitiveness

z Address constraints to growth to make 
economy more dynamic and thus attract 
investment

z Consult SMMEs on sector-specific 
requirements for addressing competition

z Provide skills training to increase labour 
market competitiveness

z Address constraints to growth to make 
economy more dynamic and thus attract 
investment

z Consult SMMEs on sector-specific 
requirements for addressing competition

z Target area for rapid land reform and 
consolidation

z Reassess available public land and open 
for market accordingly

z Support training initiatives about property 
values to open property market

z Target area for rapid land reform and 
consolidation

z Reassess available public land and open 
for market accordingly

z Support training initiatives about property 
values to open property market

These measures would benefit both external 
investments / businesses and local SMMEs

Source:  Monitor analysis, interviews
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INKLocal business growth can also be supported by attracting external 
business to invest in INK

Growing in number

Attracted by improving 
consumer economy and 

commercial centre 
developments

Includes Spar, major 
banks, national fast food 

chains, furniture and 
clothing retailers

Growing in number

Attracted by improving 
consumer economy and 

commercial centre 
developments

Includes Spar, major 
banks, national fast food 

chains, furniture and 
clothing retailers

Limited in number

Mainly comprised of  
construction companies 
that have formalized in 
order to gain access to 

government tenders

Limited in number

Mainly comprised of  
construction companies 
that have formalized in 
order to gain access to 

government tenders

Large in number but 
highly limited in scale
Typically includes taxis, 

taverns, food stalls, 
salons and tuck shops

Also catering, home care 
services, arts and crafts, 
and contracting / trades 

work

Large in number but 
highly limited in scale
Typically includes taxis, 

taverns, food stalls, 
salons and tuck shops

Also catering, home care 
services, arts and crafts, 
and contracting / trades 

work

Formal Informal

O
w

ne
rs

hi
p

Economy

External

Local

The Businesses of INK

Growing in number

Attracted by improving 
consumer economy and 

commercial centre 
developments

Includes Spar, major 
banks, national fast food 

chains, furniture and 
clothing retailers

Growing in number

Attracted by improving 
consumer economy and 

commercial centre 
developments

Includes Spar, major 
banks, national fast food 

chains, furniture and 
clothing retailers

Limited in number

Mainly comprised of  
construction companies 
that have formalized in 
order to gain access to 

government tenders

Limited in number

Mainly comprised of  
construction companies 
that have formalized in 
order to gain access to 

government tenders

Large in number but 
highly limited in scale
Typically includes taxis, 

taverns, food stalls, 
salons and tuck shops

Also catering, home care 
services, arts and crafts, 
and contracting / trades 

work

Large in number but 
highly limited in scale
Typically includes taxis, 

taverns, food stalls, 
salons and tuck shops

Also catering, home care 
services, arts and crafts, 
and contracting / trades 

work

Formal Informal

O
w

ne
rs

hi
p

Economy

External

Local

The Businesses of INK

Enable external investment 
catalyst

Enable external investment 
catalyst

Benefits of big formal business investmentBenefits of big formal business investment

z Without the presence of national brands, 
customers will spend outside the area

z Big formal businesses create considerable 
employment (e.g. Spar: 120 formal employees)

z This leads to skills development, which can 
then be transferred to the SMME sector 

z Big business invests in infrastructure and 
secures infrastructure maintenance

Issues with big formal business investmentIssues with big formal business investment

z Small retail stores are unable to compete
with the large formal businesses on variety or 
on price, as they do not have the same 
supply chain strengths

z Large formal business have a strong brand 
name, which small operators cannot compete 
with 

There is a requirement to jumpstart economic activity by attracting large retail chains into INK 
if local businesses are to start developing in the area and more employment is to be created 

Formal Local Informal Local

External

22

Source:  Monitor analysis, interviews
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INKInitiatives are required to ensure that local people benefit from continued 
external investment

Academies, 
workshops

Academies, 
workshops

� Labour requirements 
exist in retail 
management 
capabilities (Spar’s 
managers are from 
outside the area) 

� Also, there is a lack 
of advanced 
trades/crafts skills, 
e.g. in construction

� Labour requirements 
exist in retail 
management 
capabilities (Spar’s 
managers are from 
outside the area) 

� Also, there is a lack 
of advanced 
trades/crafts skills, 
e.g. in construction

Investment promotion 
agency

Investment promotion 
agency

Business advice 
centres 

Business advice 
centres 

AimAim

Example 
of applica-

bility

Example 
of applica-

bility

Job shopJob shop

� Provide a database 
with current 
employment 
opportunities

� Use database to 
develop skills 
development 
programmes

� Assist employees in 
applying to job 
opportunities in 
database

� Provide a database 
with current 
employment 
opportunities

� Use database to 
develop skills 
development 
programmes

� Assist employees in 
applying to job 
opportunities in 
database

Training / SkillsTraining / Skills

� Ensure that local 
ideas and external 
capital meet

� Ensure external 
investment takes 
place with local 
partners / knowledge

� Ensure that local 
ideas and external 
capital meet

� Ensure external 
investment takes 
place with local 
partners / knowledge

Business creationBusiness creation
� Ensure adequate 

scale for construction 
companies to take 
full tenders instead of 
labour subcontracting

� Ensure adequate 
scale for agricultural 
cooperatives to 
supply retail chains

� Assist in tendering 
application processes

� Ensure adequate 
scale for construction 
companies to take 
full tenders instead of 
labour subcontracting

� Ensure adequate 
scale for agricultural 
cooperatives to 
supply retail chains

� Assist in tendering 
application processes

SMME growthSMME growthEmployment agencyEmployment agency

Employment creation Business networking

Need to 
establish:
Need to 

establish:

Improve likelihood that 
local workforce is 

employed in external 
investments

Improve likelihood that 
local workforce is 

employed in external 
investments

Assist local workforce in 
identifying and making 

use of new employment 
opportunities

Assist local workforce in 
identifying and making 

use of new employment 
opportunities

Assist local 
entrepreneurs in linking 

up with external 
investors

Assist local 
entrepreneurs in linking 

up with external 
investors

Assist SMMEs in their 
ability to take on 

contracts by external 
investors

Assist SMMEs in their 
ability to take on 

contracts by external 
investors

Source:  Monitor analysis
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Source:  Interview with James Crawford, INK Presentation

The success of Spar in the KwaMashu town centre shows that INK is ripe 
for external investment

LessonsLessonsLessons

� Spar’s ongoing success in KwaMashu 
shows that the area has emerged as a 
lucrative consumer market
– Despite its massive success, Spar 

estimates that it captures less than 5% 
of INK grocery spend, most of which 
continues to leak to external areas

� Spar attributes its success to the following 
factors
– A consumer base wanting local shopping 

convenience
– The nearby location of a transport hub
– Proving an “upmarket” shopping 

experience and a large selection

� Finally, Spar stated that its experience of 
working with local officials and the 
community was a highly positive one, 
requiring just half as much time as is typical 
in the case of an investment of this size

� Spar’s ongoing success in KwaMashu 
shows that the area has emerged as a 
lucrative consumer market
– Despite its massive success, Spar 

estimates that it captures less than 5% 
of INK grocery spend, most of which 
continues to leak to external areas

� Spar attributes its success to the following 
factors
– A consumer base wanting local shopping 

convenience
– The nearby location of a transport hub
– Proving an “upmarket” shopping 

experience and a large selection

� Finally, Spar stated that its experience of 
working with local officials and the 
community was a highly positive one, 
requiring just half as much time as is typical 
in the case of an investment of this size

DescriptionDescriptionDescription

z Spar opened a store in the new KwaMashu 
Shopping Centre in April 2005

z It offers the full Spar product line and provides 
a high quality shopping environment, despite 
targeting low-income consumers

z In its first month of operations, the store 
surpassed its breakeven turnover; it currently 
doubles its breakeven on a monthly basis

z Spar opened a store in the new KwaMashu 
Shopping Centre in April 2005

z It offers the full Spar product line and provides 
a high quality shopping environment, despite 
targeting low-income consumers

z In its first month of operations, the store 
surpassed its breakeven turnover; it currently 
doubles its breakeven on a monthly basis
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investment in INK, to enable more “Spar success stories”

Obstacles to entry of external players / external investment

Lack of infoLack of info CrimeCrime Land issuesLand issues SpendingSpending Opportunity ROIOpportunity ROI

INK is an unknown 
market

INK is an unknown 
market

Statistics show high 
personal and 
business risk

Statistics show high 
personal and 
business risk

Difficulty of securing 
land rights implies 
risk in investment

Difficulty of securing 
land rights implies 
risk in investment

Lack of data on 
disposable income 

implies business risk

Lack of data on 
disposable income 

implies business risk

High returns/low risk 
in Durban make INK 

less attractive 

High returns/low risk 
in Durban make INK 

less attractive 

� Market the area

� Open area, e.g. 
publish road map, 
create point of contact

� Improve economic 
information flow to 
business community

� Market the area

� Open area, e.g. 
publish road map, 
create point of contact

� Improve economic 
information flow to 
business community

� Improve security, 
especially in 
economic areas

� Communicate 
success, e.g.  
new police station 
in KwaMashu

� Improve security, 
especially in 
economic areas

� Communicate 
success, e.g.  
new police station 
in KwaMashu

� Develop and 
execute land 
reform plan

� Set time frame
for sale of 
municipal land

� Develop and 
execute land 
reform plan

� Set time frame
for sale of 
municipal land

� Market Spar’s 
success

� Generate public 
survey data

� Ensure INK
economic 
growth

� Market Spar’s 
success

� Generate public 
survey data

� Ensure INK
economic 
growth

� Reduce the 
mentioned
barriers to 
investment

� Remove sources 
of risk to improve 
project discount 
factors

� Reduce the 
mentioned
barriers to 
investment

� Remove sources 
of risk to improve 
project discount 
factors

Source:  Monitor analysis, interviews
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INK poverty node

z Research process

z Overview

z Economy

– Overview

– External

– Internal

z Themes

z Summary

z Appendix

� Residential life

� Commerce 

� Linkages
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The themes approach – Explanation 

z The rationale for the themes-based approach:
– Subsequent to research conducted in Galeshewe and INK, it became 

obvious that in the case of the urban nodes there were three dimensions 
that would determine the economic and development prospects of the 
nodes:

{ The quality of residential life, which encompasses the provision of housing and 
the effectiveness of the housing market

{ The viability of the commercial sector
{ Physical and virtual linkages to the rest of the city

z The INK profile was written before it was decided that a themes-based 
approach would be adopted for the urban nodes

z As such, the profile does not contain specific sections for each theme, even 
though the issues of residential life, commerce and linkages are addressed 
within the “Internal Node Economy” section of the presentation

z The following slides serve to introduce each of the themes and evaluate them 
according to same criteria as the themes in the subsequent profiles 
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Introduction

QuestionQuestionQuestion

Core issuesCore issuesCore issues

What would increase the willingness of individuals and developerWhat would increase the willingness of individuals and developers to invest in s to invest in 
housing in INK?housing in INK?

The following issues are likely to matter most:
z Location in relation to work
z Quality of life issues

– Quality of municipal services
– Education
– Safety and security
– Access to shopping and entertainment

z The return on investment in housing
– Supply and demand issues
– Enforceability of contractual rights

Is INK a good place for developers and home-owners to invest?
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Residential Life

z KwaMashu and Ntuzuma comprise predominantly formal housing
z Inanda, on the other hand, remains characterised by high-density informal 

settlements and faces the most severe housing backlogs
z Developers, real estate agents and “wealthy” INK residents have focused their 

attention on the nearby and relatively safer, more upmarket low-income 
settlements of Newlands and Phoenix

z The barriers imposed by land tenure uncertainty and the inability to enforce 
property rights must be addressed in order to stimulate development
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–

0

Evaluation sheet: Residential life theme
Is INK a good place for developers and homeowners to invest? 

AttractivenessCommentCriterion

0

0

+

The new town centre in KwaMashu is of a high 
quality, but entertainment is lacking

Crime levels are high but improving

Poor education and low skill levels are a great 
impediment to economic development

High quality infrastructure is a result of the 
municipality’s investment over the past decade

Access to shopping and 
entertainment

Crime levels

Education

Quality of municipal 
infrastructure / services

The quality of 
life in INK

90% of INK residents work in Durban, which is 
located 20km from the node. Rail and taxi 
transport is efficient and affordable

Proximity to workLocation in 
Relation to 
Work

–Tenure is unclear and unresolvedProperty rights 

–Demand for housing in INK is low as people 
prefer to locate to nearby Phoenix or Newlands

Supply and demand
Return on 
investment
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Introduction

QuestionQuestionQuestion

Core issuesCore issuesCore issues

What would make business in INK more viable and, therefore, encoWhat would make business in INK more viable and, therefore, encourage urage 
investment into the sector?investment into the sector?

The following issues are likely to matter:
z The spatial concentration of spending

– Density levels
– Accessibility

z The existence of commercial infrastructure 
– Zoned land, well integrated into area
– Available space of appropriate quality

z General environment
– Levels of crime
– The quality of governance

z Business opportunities exist
– The extent of competition
– The income of the community
– Gaps in the market and attractiveness of area to national brands

Is INK a good place for businesspeople to invest?
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Commerce

z Political violence throughout the 1980s resulted in the destruction of most of 
INK’s commercial centres

z Although there are new developments and some national brands have entered 
the market, much of INK’s commercial activity is informal 

z However, the recent revitalisation of the KwaMashu Town Centre, strategically 
situated next to the main train station and taxi rank, has spurred a wave of 
commercial investment in the node

z A 60 hectare site between Inanda and KwaMashu has been earmarked for the 
development of a mixed commercial and government building development 
known as Bridge City

z There are plans to revitalise twelve other derelict neighbourhood centres, 
though unresolved land ownership issues and inadequate transportation links 
have stalled the progress

z A concerted effort needs to be made to ensure that as commercial 
development continues, local residents are afforded ownership opportunities 
and informal SMMEs are not displaced by national chains
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Is INK a good place for business people to invest? 

AttractivenessCommentCriterion

–

+

0

–

National brands such as Spar, Shoprite, Pep, 
KFC, etc attract spending

Limited opportunities exist in terms of
entertainment, cinemas and restaurants

The community is poor but has a high spend 

Formal sector faces informal competition

National brands attract 
spending active in area

Remaining opportunities in the 
market

The income of the community

The extent of competition

Business 
opportunity

+There are efforts to improve business climateGovernance 

–Crime levels are high but improving Levels of crimeGeneral 
environment

+

+

0

–

Commercial centres are located close to 
transport hubs such as train stations / taxi ranks

New developments are of a high quality

Bridge City, a 60 hectare development, is being 
developed between KwaMashu and Inanda

Land has been zoned and is being developed 
for mixed purposes, including commerce

Commercial space integration 
into town planning

Quality of commercial space

Availability of commercial 
space  

Availability of commercially 
zoned land for development

Infrastructure

–

+

+

Little consumer spend is retained in INK as 
most people spend their money in Durban

Train and taxi stations are conveniently located 

Density levels vary between urban settlements

Distance to city and spending 
leaving area

Accessibility (public transport) 

Density levels
The spatial 
concentration 
of spending
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Introduction

QuestionQuestionQuestion

Core IssuesCore IssuesCore Issues

What would make INK a place in which members of the working clasWhat would make INK a place in which members of the working class would s would 
want to live?want to live?

The following issues are likely to matter:
z Better access to employment prospects
z Better access to training
z Other factors:

– Better access to capital for home loans or to start 
businesses

– Better social and political integration into the life of the city

Is INK better integrated into the circuits of the economy of Durban?
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Linkages

z An estimated 95% of employed INK residents travel outside the node to their 
place of work

z The Durban CBD is quickly and conveniently accessible by taxi or rail
z INK is also well positioned to take advantage of employment opportunities 

along Durban’s North Coast, one of the fastest-growing areas in South Africa
z Much potential lies in the development of the Dube Trade Port and the 

repositioning of the international airport close to INK
z The municipality should focus on preparing INK residents for employment in 

key growth sectors in the eThekwini economy, and on facilitating linkages to
centres of opportunity like the North Coast and the Dube Trade Port
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–

–

Better access 
to employment 
prospects

Evaluation sheet: City linkages
Is INK better integrated into the circuits of the economy of Durban? 

0

AttractivenessCommentCriterion

There is no preferential job selection for INK 
residents

Preferential job selection and 
training 

+

The INK Job Shop has recently opened but its 
success is yet to be determined

Good transport links to the Metro exist

Business incubation 

Transport links

Better access 
to training

0

AttractivenessCommentCriterion

No preferential training for INK residentsPreferential job selection and 
training 

+

There are plans to establish a CIDA office in 
INK 

Good transport links to the Metro exist

Business incubation 

Transport links
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INK poverty node

z Research process

z Overview

z Economy

– Overview

– External

– Internal

z Themes

z Summary

z Appendix

� Understanding the node
� Potential sources of economic growth – Short term

� Potential sources of economic growth – Long term

� Assessment of current activities

� What needs to be done now?
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Understanding the INK poverty node

� Large
� Young

� Unskilled

� Low economic 
activity

� Dependent on city 
and its fortunes

� Poor housing

� Weak infrastructure 
and basic services

� High unemployment

� Ripening consumer 
economy but …

� … no local 
ownership

OverviewOverview

Economy 
Overview
Economy 
Overview

Economy, 
External

Economy, 
External

Economy, 
Internal

Economy, 
Internal

Key characteristics 
of node

� INK is made up of three areas totalling 580,000 inhabitants and is 
situated 20km outside Durban

� While the three areas are in fact unique from one another, they 
share a common set of challenges, the most critical being high 
levels of unemployment and widespread poverty

� INK’s development is managed by a specialised municipal office, 
which fulfils a coordination role for all stakeholders in the area

� The “INK Economy” can be conceptualised as a combination of 
welfare provision, employment mostly outside of the node, and 
limited internal economic activity

� About 60% of the economically active population is unemployed

� Retail trade, social services (e.g. education), and manufacturing 
are the major sectors of employment for those who are working 

� 95% of INK workers are employed outside the node in residential, 
commercial and industrial areas in and around Durban

� However, Durban itself is experiencing mostly jobless growth, and 
has seen considerable decline in key manufacturing sectors

� Interventions are needed to close the skills gap between INK and
the requirements of the new Durban economy

� Within INK, the public sector is the main employer; otherwise, the 
internal economy is largely made up of formal and informal retail 
and service businesses

� Local SMMEs face considerable challenges with respect to start-
up, growth and market access

� External “big business” investment in retail and services is a key 
feature in INK and is likely to grow in the coming years
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Potential sources of economic growth – Short term

Economic growth of individual household in node

Increase income? Decrease cost?

Provide 
job

Increase 
quality of job

External 
to node

Within 
the node

Housing Food Transport Other

10% 30% 15% 45%

Skills Other

Where to focus?

Estimate of cost 
structure of individual 
household in node

� Durban, and 
other external 
areas, will 
always remain 
the major source 
of employment 
for INK residents

� Focus:  Increase 
the number of 
INK residents 
employed in 
existing
industries

� The internal 
economy offers 
less opportunity 
for large scale 
employment 
generation

� However, a 
robust internal 
economy helps 
retain spend in 
the area and 
reduces 
transport costs 
for residents

� In the short term, 
upgrading of 
business and 
trade skills 
should be the 
core focus

� Goal is to 
support local 
SMME 
development and 
upgrade “manual 
labour” jobs

� Creating a 
“matchmaker”
service to help 
INK residents 
find new jobs / 
better jobs in the 
external 
economy can 
have immediate 
impact

Key Focus 
Area

Not a 
Focus Area
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Potential sources of economic growth – Long term

Where to focus?

Economic growth of individual household in node

Increase income? Decrease cost?

Provide 
job

Increase 
quality of job

External 
to node

Within 
the node

Housing Food Transport Other

10% 30% 15% 45%

Skills Other

Estimate of cost 
structure of individual 
household in node

� In the long term, employment 
will continue to be driven by 
the Durban economy

� Focus: Position key Durban 
industries for future growth, 
increase number of INK 
residents employed in key 
industries for future (e.g. 
knowledge economy)

� Long term skills-related 
interventions should be about 
improving basic education 
and providing access to 
tertiary education in order to 
prepare INK residents for 
employment in the 
knowledge economy / high-
value added manufacturing 
industries
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Assessment of current activities

Key observations from INK

What is being done?What is being done?

� The INK Office has developed a comprehensive development strategy and coordinates stakeholder involvement

� The major development focus to date has been on rejuvenating the KwaMashu Town Centre. These efforts have had several positive 
effects on the area, including attracting a growing private sector presence, improving security and generally enhancing the living 
environment

� Continued infrastructure building and / or upgrading is making the area more attractive and has improved internal and external transport 
links

� Planned efforts against joblessness (the INK Job Shop) and business skills deficiencies (Business Support Service Centre) have 
promise for reducing information asymmetries and supporting SMME growth, but have yet to be implemented on a large scale

Strategic choice

Do more of 
the same

Do different things; 
do things differently

� The INK Office is addressing a broad range of growth challenges in an integrated manner

� It is engaging in the right actions for growth (e.g. SMME support, job search assistance, attracting commercial investment, 
improving infrastructure, increasing police presence, etc) – this package of interventions will take time and continued effort to 
have impact

� Improved basic education and access to tertiary institutions remains a key gap, and should be prioritised for long-term 
economic development

Rationale
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What needs to be done now?

Solutions to constraints / Investment opportunitiesSolutions to constraints / Investment opportunities

� Close skills gap: Raise quality of basic education, improve English language skills, establish tertiary institutions in area / trade schools, 
establish apprenticeship and internship programmes, etc

– Target growth sectors in the Durban economy (knowledge industries, chemicals, metals, transport and logistics), as well as 
construction and trade skills to help workers access employment opportunities along the growing North Coast

� Support local SMMEs: Reduce constraints to local business growth through an ongoing business support service that would provide 
mentorship and help entrepreneurs create business plans, apply for funding, and access larger markets.  Also, build quality trading 
space located in high traffic, secure areas.

� Market the area to large private investors and continue to improve the environment for external businesses

Requires involvement of
key stakeholders

� Department of Education

� Department of Labour

� Department of Trade and Industry

� eThekwini Municipality (Business Support Unit)

� Industry leaders / Associations

� Local People
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INK poverty node

z Research process

z Overview

z Economy

– Overview

– External

– Internal

z Themes

z Summary

z Appendix

� Itineraries of field trips

� Key stakeholders

� Key documents

� Additional materials
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Itinerary of field trips 

Monday, 12 June 
2006
Monday, 12 June 
2006

Tuesday, 13 June 
2006
Tuesday, 13 June 
2006

Wednesday, 14 June 
2006
Wednesday, 14 June 
2006

Thursday, 15 June 
2006
Thursday, 15 June 
2006

Friday, 16 June 2006Friday, 16 June 2006

Saturday, 17 June 
2006
Saturday, 17 June 
2006

Sunday, 18 June 
2006
Sunday, 18 June 
2006

Travel schedule / locationsTravel schedule / locationsTravel schedule / locations Main activitiesMain activitiesMain activities

� 7h30 – 11h30am: In transit 

� 13h00 – 17h00: Durban CBD (INK 
ABM office)

public holiday public holiday

n/a n/a

n/a n/a

� Travelled to Durban

� Met with Linda Mbonambi and
Musa Mahlamba (local 
champions) 

� 10h00 – 13h30pm: Around INK

� 14h00 – 17h00:  Durban CBD 
(Tourism KZN, Univ. of KZN)

� Met with manager of ABSA in KM 

� Tour around INK with Zamo

� Conducted intercepts

� Met with Tourism KZN and UKZN

� 9h00 – 10h30: Umhlanga

� 10h30 – 12h00:  Durban CBD

� 12h30 – 17h00: INK

� Set up meetings, conducted 
intercepts

� Met with KZN CBO Coalition, 
local shop owners in INK, and a
councillor for Inanda / KM

� 9h00 – 10h30: Umhlanga

� 11h00 – 13h00:  KM

� 13h00 – 15h00: Durban CBD 
(DIPA)

� Met with James Crawford (Spar),
Councillor Ndaba, Onke Mkwalo
(entrepreneur), Akhona Ngobo
(DIPA)

CommentsCommentsComments

public holiday

n/a

n/a

� Lengthy, productive kick-off 
meeting with the INK ABMO

� Detailed tour around INK, 
covering main sites of economic 
activity and future sites of 
commercial development

� None

� None
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Itinerary of field trips (Continued)

Monday, 12 June 
2006
Monday, 12 June 
2006

Tuesday, 13 June 
2006
Tuesday, 13 June 
2006

Wednesday, 14 June 
2006
Wednesday, 14 June 
2006

Thursday, 15 June 
2006
Thursday, 15 June 
2006

Friday, 16 June 2006Friday, 16 June 2006

Saturday, 1 July 2006Saturday, 1 July 2006

Sunday, 2 July 2006Sunday, 2 July 2006

Travel schedule / locationsTravel schedule / locationsTravel schedule / locations Main activitiesMain activitiesMain activities

n/a n/a

n/a n/a

� 9h00 – 11h00: In transit

� 13h30 – 14h30: Durban CBD

� 15h00 – 16h00: Durban CBD

� 16h00 – 18h00: Durban CBD

� Travelled to Durban

� Met with Jelina Shole at Ithala

� Met with Bev Khanyil (consultant)

� Met with Musa Mahlambi (INK)

� 9h00 – 10h30: Durban CBD

� 11h00 – 13h00: Durban CBD

� 13h00 – 15h00pm: Durban CBD

� Met with Thulani Nzami (BSU)

� Met with Len Baars (KM Town 
Centre Developer)

� Met with Skhonza Nxasana
(consultant)

� 8h00 – 5h00: Around INK

� Attended INK SMME Fair
– Exhibition
– Workshops

CommentsCommentsComments

n/a

n/a

� x

� None

� None

n/a n/a n/a

n/a n/a n/a
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Key stakeholders, actors, information carriers

GovernmentGovernmentGovernment Private sector / 
Business

Private sector / Private sector / 
BusinessBusiness Local peopleLocal peopleLocal peoplePublic sectorPublic sectorPublic sector NGOsNGOsNGOs OtherOtherOther

Linda Mbonambi
(PM: INK ABMO)

= have appointment
= have met = key person, suggest to 

involve in future discussions

Musa Mahlambi
(Econ Dev Mgr.:   

INK ABMO)

Zamo Ngobese 

(INK ABMO)

Councilor Ndaba

(Local Councilor)

Thulnai Nzami
(Business Support 

Unit)

Len Baars         
(PM: KM Town 

Centre) 

James Crawford 
(SPAR)

Onke Mkwalo
(Mkwalo

Construction) 

Eric           
(Owner: Chicken

Lickin’)

Gloria           
(Manager: ABSA)

Natshi Mitshni                 
(Manager: FNB)

Jeline Shole
(Ithala Bank)

15 entrepreneurs 
at the SMME Fair

Several other 
Formal & Informal 
Local Businesses

Several Local 
Community 
Members

Themba Blose
(KZN CBO 
Coalition)

Akhona Ngcobo
(DIPA) 

Miller Matola
(CEO: Tourism 

KZN)

Caroline Skinner 
(UKZN)

Eugene de Beers 
(Consultant)

Skhonza Nxasana
(Consultant)

Bev Khanyile
(Consultant)
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Key documentation  

TitleTitleTitle

INK Five-Year Strategic Business Plan

Author / 
Org.

Author / Author / 
Org.Org. YearYearYear

Matthew Nell 
and Associates ? M

Useful contentUseful contentUseful content

Area overview, programme goals, challenges, 
high-level areas of opportunity, strategy and 

budget

INK 2005-2006 Annual Business Plan ? 2005 H
ABM programme overview, role of ABMO and 
funding, area history, governance challenges, 
overview of impact areas, challenges, projects

INK Economic Strategy
Urban-Econ /

Expectra
Consulting

Feb. 2006 H
Stakeholders, basic demo and eco data (census 
2001), economic activity, challenges, property 

market, maps

INK Neighbourhood Research Survey
Delca

Research / 
Dream Plus

Sept. 2005 H
Detailed coverage of town centre issues and 

shopping patterns as well as income and 
expenditure survey data

INK Presentation ? ? H
Maps, basic demo data, great pictures, 

governance issues, current projects, town 
centre, heritage trail

KZN Provincial Growth and Development 
Strategy dplg 2004 LNone – provincial level only, no mention of INK

INK Political Champions Presentation ? March 2005 LINK ABMO overview, budget, concise summary 
of INK strategy and projects

Comparative Study of the URP GTZ Nov. 2004INK “org chart”, summary of institutional 
arrangements in all urban nodes

Usefulness (High / Medium / Low)

M
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Key documentation (Continued) 

TitleTitleTitle

INK Cabinet Report

Author / 
Org.

Author / Author / 
Org.Org. YearYearYear

? ? H

Useful contentUseful contentUseful content

Health info, project and programme
descriptions, overview, crime stats

INK Pres for Cities Alliance Conference INK ABMO Nov. 2004 HNode Overview, ABMO overview

INK URP Document ? ? HNode overview, challenges, Durban economic 
overview, existing strategy, priority programmes

Annexure 4 INK ? 2002 LNo useful content

KwaMashu Town Centre eThekwini EDU ? MOverview of Town Centre related projects, good 
map

KZN Economic Review KZN Econ Dev 
Dept 2005 LOverview and data on KZN industries

Economic Baseline Study for 10 Nominated 
Districts in KZN UKZN Jan. 2005 MIdentification of main Durban sectors (incl. 

employment numbers by sector) 

Bhejane Road and Dube Village Concept 
Planning Futureworks ?Maps

Usefulness (High / Medium / Low)

L
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Key documentation (Continued) 

TitleTitleTitle

Youth in LED Programme Formulation Report

Author / 
Org.

Author / Author / 
Org.Org. YearYearYear

IYCDI July 2005 L

Useful contentUseful contentUseful content

No useful content

Umsobomvu Report Umsobomvu
Youth Fund Feb. 2005 L

Some ideas for opportunities for youth 
entrepreneurship, review of Durban IDP, INK 

challenges

Mtshebheni and Ohlange (Inanda) Development 
Plans

Maluleke &
Luthuli ? LNo useful content

Property Market Review Durban Viruly
Consulting Jun 2006 LNo useful content

Information on Government Projects and 
Programmes in INK URP/ABM: Implications 

for intergovernmental relations

Thabani
Buthelezi July 2006 MGood overview of projects currently happening 

with high detail level

Northern Area Economic Plan Vancometrics March 2005 HBasic economic data on INK and the Northern
eThekwini area

INK Spatial Development Plan Provided by 
INK ABMO May 2006 MDRAFT: An overview of spatial development / 

issues for INK 

Usefulness (High / Medium / Low)
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SMME Business Fair 2006: Princess Magogo Stadium, KwaMashu

z Around 145 exhibitors, bringing together 
SMMEs, banks, public sector and support 
programmes, showcased their activities

z The fair had the multiple functions of providing 
an opportunity for networking, highlighting the 
SMMEs’ activities for external customers, and 
providing workshops for attendees

z Around 145 exhibitors, bringing together 
SMMEs, banks, public sector and support 
programmes, showcased their activities

z The fair had the multiple functions of providing 
an opportunity for networking, highlighting the 
SMMEs’ activities for external customers, and 
providing workshops for attendees

The SMME Fair provided the ideal opportunity to speak to local business people about their 
business experiences in INK

2
6

7
7

10
16

18
19

23
29

11

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35

Other
Agriculture

Banks
Construction

Catering
Manufacturing
Public Sector

Services / Retail
Textiles

External Offerings
Arts & Crafts

Exhibitors Overview, SMME Fair: 2006

External

INK Businesses

Source:  Monitor analysis: Exhibitors listing
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PicturesPicturesPictures

z How can access to market be improved for 
small, localised producers?

z Business support should focus on ensuring that 
producers orientate themselves towards 
upmarket activities, to escape the effects of 
globalised textile trade competition

z How can access to market be improved for 
small, localised producers?

z Business support should focus on ensuring that 
producers orientate themselves towards 
upmarket activities, to escape the effects of 
globalised textile trade competition

Appendix 
Construction companies

Although construction is already of considerable importance, a number of issues should be 
addressed to further increase its impact on the INK economy

Business descriptionBusiness descriptionBusiness description Key issuesKey Key iissuesssues

z Companies in INK depend, in most cases fully, 
on public tenders, raising the question about 
sustainability

z Tendering processes are perceived as not 
transparent and corruptible

z SMMEs often have insufficient scale or skills, 
forcing them to act as subcontractors, reducing 
their revenue potential and profit margins

z Companies in INK depend, in most cases fully, 
on public tenders, raising the question about 
sustainability

z Tendering processes are perceived as not 
transparent and corruptible

z SMMEs often have insufficient scale or skills, 
forcing them to act as subcontractors, reducing 
their revenue potential and profit margins

Source:  Monitor interviews

z According to SEDA, construction is the greatest 
source of new SMMEs looking for support

z The sector has benefited greatly from public 
spending and the Town Centre project

z The sector requires both skilled and unskilled
labour

z According to SEDA, construction is the greatest 
source of new SMMEs looking for support

z The sector has benefited greatly from public 
spending and the Town Centre project

z The sector requires both skilled and unskilled
labour

Key considerationsKey considerationsKey considerations

z Skills must be improved; main contractors do 
not have the time and resources to bring
SMMEs up to speed

z An internal INK construction market must be 
created to ensure the sector’s survival after the 
end of public projects

z Companies should be encouraged to merge to 
ensure greater scale of activities

z Skills must be improved; main contractors do 
not have the time and resources to bring
SMMEs up to speed

z An internal INK construction market must be 
created to ensure the sector’s survival after the 
end of public projects

z Companies should be encouraged to merge to 
ensure greater scale of activities
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Business descriptionBusiness descriptionBusiness description Key issuesKey Key iissuesssues

z Access to markets: a number of interviewees 
complained that their only path to market was 
by using an agent who did not give them 
sufficient share in the profits

z To this extent, information asymmetry seems 
to play a significant role, as the producers do 
not know the (overseas) final retail prices of 
their goods

z Access to markets: a number of interviewees 
complained that their only path to market was 
by using an agent who did not give them 
sufficient share in the profits

z To this extent, information asymmetry seems 
to play a significant role, as the producers do 
not know the (overseas) final retail prices of 
their goods

Appendix 
Arts & crafts producers

Arts & Crafts is highlighted for its potential as creating start-ups and small-scale economic 
activity – however, the potential in the business segment needs to be assessed carefully

Source:  Monitor interviews

PicturesPicturesPictures

z Arts & Crafts producers focus on producing 
small decorative or functional products, often 
using fabrics, beadwork and natural materials

z The goods often target tourists and international 
markets

z The businesses are strongly dominated by 
women, who work from home

z Arts & Crafts producers focus on producing 
small decorative or functional products, often 
using fabrics, beadwork and natural materials

z The goods often target tourists and international 
markets

z The businesses are strongly dominated by 
women, who work from home

Key considerationsKey considerationsKey considerations

z Identifying a specific competitive niche in the 
Arts & Crafts market for INK may improve the 
chance of the sector’s success

z Greater exposure must be generated for the 
INK Arts & Crafts business, to mitigate the 
dangers of single middlemen pressing 
producers’ prices too strongly

z Identifying a specific competitive niche in the 
Arts & Crafts market for INK may improve the 
chance of the sector’s success

z Greater exposure must be generated for the 
INK Arts & Crafts business, to mitigate the 
dangers of single middlemen pressing 
producers’ prices too strongly

z How can access to market be improved for 
small, localised producers?

z Business support should focus on ensuring that 
producers orientate themselves towards 
upmarket activities, to escape the effects of 
globalised textile trade competition

z How can access to market be improved for 
small, localised producers?

z Business support should focus on ensuring that 
producers orientate themselves towards 
upmarket activities, to escape the effects of 
globalised textile trade competition
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PicturesPicturesPictures

z How can access to market be improved for 
small, localised producers?

z Business support should focus on ensuring that 
producers orientate themselves towards 
upmarket activities, to escape the effects of 
globalised textile trade competition

z How can access to market be improved for 
small, localised producers?

z Business support should focus on ensuring that 
producers orientate themselves towards 
upmarket activities, to escape the effects of 
globalised textile trade competition

Appendix 
Agricultural producers

Business descriptionBusiness descriptionBusiness description Key IssuesKey IssuesKey Issues

Numerous agricultural cooperatives operate in INK and see “scale” as the biggest challenge

Source:  Monitor interviews

Business descriptionBusiness descriptionBusiness description Key issuesKey Key iissuesssuesBusiness descriptionBusiness descriptionBusiness description

z With the support of municipal projects, a 
number of agricultural projects were started

z Some of these focus on the organic market as a 
niche market

z Large retailers (Spar, Shoprite) have committed 
themselves to buying some of the agricultural 
output of the area

z With the support of municipal projects, a 
number of agricultural projects were started

z Some of these focus on the organic market as a 
niche market

z Large retailers (Spar, Shoprite) have committed 
themselves to buying some of the agricultural 
output of the area

Key considerationsKey considerationsKey considerations

z Local producers should be assisted with 
preferential access to markets (like the 
contracts with Shoprite / Spar) 

z Also, benefits of targeting niche markets (like 
organic produce) should be highlighted, 
possibly backed up with skills development

z Local producers should be assisted with 
preferential access to markets (like the 
contracts with Shoprite / Spar) 

z Also, benefits of targeting niche markets (like 
organic produce) should be highlighted, 
possibly backed up with skills development

z Large retailers highlight constraints to sourcing 
local agricultural produce as quality, price, 
delivery reliability and scale

z A lack of available land is capping potential 
growth in the sector

z Local producers will struggle to become 
competitive, owing to lack of scale and 
mechanisation

z Large retailers highlight constraints to sourcing 
local agricultural produce as quality, price, 
delivery reliability and scale

z A lack of available land is capping potential 
growth in the sector

z Local producers will struggle to become 
competitive, owing to lack of scale and 
mechanisation
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PicturesPicturesPictures

z How can access to market be improved for 
small, localised producers?

z Business support should focus on ensuring that 
producers orientate themselves towards 
upmarket activities, to escape the effects of 
globalised textile trade competition

z How can access to market be improved for 
small, localised producers?

z Business support should focus on ensuring that 
producers orientate themselves towards 
upmarket activities, to escape the effects of 
globalised textile trade competition

Appendix 
Clothing and footwear producers

Business descriptionBusiness descriptionBusiness description Key issuesKey iKey issuesssues

z Small-scale textiles, clothing and footwear 
processing / production takes place within INK

z Taking into account the scale of local textiles 
producers, the operators’ approach of focusing 
niche market segments should be lauded – one 
interviewee focused on custom contracts, the 
other on the high-end market

z Small-scale textiles, clothing and footwear 
processing / production takes place within INK

z Taking into account the scale of local textiles 
producers, the operators’ approach of focusing 
niche market segments should be lauded – one 
interviewee focused on custom contracts, the 
other on the high-end market

z Access to markets was, in both cases, seen 
as very difficult. 

z The operator producing local contracts also 
raised the issue of cashflow management – the 
scale of contracts he could accept was limited, 
as he needed to finance inputs

z Access to markets was, in both cases, seen 
as very difficult. 

z The operator producing local contracts also 
raised the issue of cashflow management – the 
scale of contracts he could accept was limited, 
as he needed to finance inputs

Clothing production in INK does not compete with the manufacturing centres outside INK, but 
plays in niche markets

Source:  Monitor interviews

Key considerationsKey considerationsKey considerations

z How can access to market be improved for 
small, localised producers?

z Business support should focus on ensuring that 
producers orientate themselves towards 
upmarket activities, to escape the effects of 
globalised textile trade competition

z How can access to market be improved for 
small, localised producers?

z Business support should focus on ensuring that 
producers orientate themselves towards 
upmarket activities, to escape the effects of 
globalised textile trade competition
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PicturesPicturesPictures

Appendix 
Manufacturing

Business descriptionBusiness descriptionBusiness description Key IssuesKey IssuesKey Issues

z Although no light manufacturing area exists in 
INK, there are indications that a few 
entrepreneurs have started small-scale 
manufacturing for the local market

z Examples include furniture, light metalwork (e.g. 
security bars, gates) and various assembly
parts

z Although no light manufacturing area exists in 
INK, there are indications that a few 
entrepreneurs have started small-scale 
manufacturing for the local market

z Examples include furniture, light metalwork (e.g. 
security bars, gates) and various assembly
parts

Clothing production in INK does not compete with the manufacturing centres outside of INK, 
but plays in niche markets

Source:  Monitor interviews

Key issuesKey iKey issuesssues

z There is no workshop space available for 
these types of business, indicating the need for 
a light industrial area which is priced lower than 
the areas in Durban

z There is no workshop space available for 
these types of business, indicating the need for 
a light industrial area which is priced lower than 
the areas in Durban

Key considerationsKey considerationsKey considerations

z How can access to market be improved for 
small, localised producers, especially to larger 
markets, like Durban?

z These businesses may represent an 
opportunity for skills development – both for 
vocational training, and for improving the skills 
within the companies

z How can access to market be improved for 
small, localised producers, especially to larger 
markets, like Durban?

z These businesses may represent an 
opportunity for skills development – both for 
vocational training, and for improving the skills 
within the companies
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Spaza shops

Description

z Spaza shops developed especially after 
neighbourhood centres and corner stores were 
vandalised in the 1980s. 

z They fulfil a different function to large retailers, 
since they provide credits, sell single product 
units and have variable opening hours

Description

z Spaza shops developed especially after 
neighbourhood centres and corner stores were 
vandalised in the 1980s. 

z They fulfil a different function to large retailers, 
since they provide credits, sell single product 
units and have variable opening hours

Spaza shops operate in a difficult competitive environment and are of limited value to total 
economic growth in their current form

Business descriptionBusiness descriptionBusiness description Key IssuesKey IssuesKey Issues

Source:  Monitor interviews
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z Business support should focus on ensuring that 
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z Typical locations are around transport hubs, 
commercial areas, and in neighbourhoods
where no other retail supply exists

z Services provided over and the above product 
assortment can include credit on purchases, 
split-purchasing lots and variable opening hours
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additional opposition to trade, esp. in suburbs
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z Spaza shops will provide limited additional 
employment, as the employment requirements 
per stall tend to be limited – slightly larger 
corner stores should therefore be encouraged

z The competition of formal retail and spaza
shops must be addressed so that room is left in 
the market for small operators – e.g. providing 
vending space in the immediate vicinity
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Create basis for 
economic activity

Support starting 
up of economic 
activity in the 

internal economy

Support 
economic 

activities on an 
ongoing basis

� Listing in Yellow Pages

� Improve access to markets

� Advanced skills programmes

� Training for employment upgrading

� Tender support

� Tax support / subsidies

� Creation of local tax / municipal / service centres, 
SEDAs

� Township marketing

� Attraction of big business
� Build commercial centres / areas

� Set up cooperatives
� Assist SMME registration / market ID

� Rejuvenate neighbourhood centres

� Improve development banking

� Improve access to capital

� Land reform

� Set aside land for agriculture

� Develop broad strategy for area

� Unlock property market

� Build clinics and schools

� Create basic Infrastructure

� Ensure safety / crime reduction

� Language and basic training

Increasing self 
sufficiency of the 

economy

Increasing 
urgency of 

intervention
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Current initiatives

z Equitable Share:
R44.97m nodal allocations for 2002/2003 to 2004/2005

z Consolidated Municipal Infrastructure Programme:
R39.24m in additional nodal funding for 2002/2003 to 2003/2004  

z South African Police Services:
- Repairs and renovations to the existing police station valued at R15.21m
- Construction of a new police station in KwaMashu Town Centre

z Department of Environmental Affairs and Tourism:
R15.2m allocated for projects for the Medium Term Expenditure Framework period 
starting 2004/2005

z Department of Housing:
R2.4m allocated from the Human Settlement Redevelopment Programme for social, 
economic, environmental strategy development and for projects such as street 
safety and a job shop

z Department of Justice:
Court facilities planned for Ntuzuma in 2005/2007

z Department of Communications: Funded a Cyberlab each in Inanda and
KwaMashu

Additional 
line function 

projects / 
funding

Additional Additional 
line function line function 

projects / projects / 
fundingfunding

“Priority 
projects” in 

INK

““ Priority Priority 
projectsprojects”” in in 

INKINK

z Spent on current projects: R88m by line functions, R34m by the municipality 
and the EU

z Estimated jobs created: 409 permanent and 353 temporary posts
z Anchor Projects: KwaMashu Town Centre, P577 Road, Inanda 

Heritage Trail, Safer Cities Programme, Bridge City

Note: A lack of information system hampers line function project valuations; these data were explicitly captured
Source:  INK URP Document
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Conclusion on INK’s internal economy

Welfare SpendingWelfare Spending

� Welfare fulfills an important function 
in providing those who are unable to 
participate in economic activity by 
their own means with the necessary 
resources to do so

� However, apart from creating 
additional spending in the area, no 
benefit is derived in economic terms: 
skills are not developed and 
recipients remain dependent on 
handouts

� Welfare spending reaches approx. 
17.700 people in INK1), with monthly 
payouts totaling R11.9m
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Direct EmploymentDirect Employment

� Health and education are the main 
employment generators in INK –
according to banks, the majority of 
regular income earners with bank 
accounts in INK are teachers and 
nurses

� The two activities improve the 
employability of the workforce

� The activities are typically located in 
residential areas, confirming the 
definition of INK as residential node

� This employment creates a regular 
inflow of capital into the area, which 
creates local spending and savings
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Once-off project fundingOnce-off project funding

� Considerable inflow of capital into 
the area is created by infrastructure 
projects

� By employing local labour / SMMEs, 
this directly, although not sustainably
benefits local earnings

� The projects are of investment 
character: they create skills and 
platforms that the INK population 
must later leverage on its own to 
generate further earnings

� The value of such projects is approx. 
R34m by the city and EU, and R88m 
by government line functions 
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Public Spending
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	 Grocery Stores (Spar, Shoprite)	 Banks (FNB, ABSA, Ithala, Standard Bank, Nedbank)	 Food (ChickenLicken, KFC)	 Retail	 Clothing (Jet)	 Furniture (Scotts, OKFurniture)	 Hardware (Cashbuild)	 Petrol stations (Shell)	 Services (Unilever Drycleaning)
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External Business
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 Taxis
 Taverns / Shebeens
 Tuck Shops
 Home Care
 Mechanics
 Manual Labour
 Telephone Booths
 Construction
 Arts&Crafts
 Cooperatives (agriculture) 

Formal Informal

Local Business

Time

Economic 
Activity
in INK

Public spending will create the required infrastructure and service space required for external 
business investment. This, in turn, will create the dynamics for local business to expand

Source:  Monitor analysis
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Qualitative views on present migration patterns into / out of INK

Other viewsOther views � N/A

Inflow exceeds outflow
Outflow exceeds inflow
Uncertain

Private sector viewsPrivate sector views

� No information regarding inflows

� People with increasing earnings move to nearby higher 
income suburbs or to Durban / the North Coast
– “The medium income house prices here will only appreciate to 

a max of R250,000, and would be worth at least a million in 
Durban North” – Estate agent

Public sector managersPublic sector managers

� There is hardly any migration into the area, as 
evidenced by the little informal settling activity in INK
– “We do not have Alex’s migration problem of a migrant area; 

people know each other here, so nobody would want to be 
seen squatting by their friends” – ABM manager

� However, people with increasing earnings move to 
Durban’s middle-class suburbs

X
No knowledge

Inflow exceeds outflow
Outflow exceeds inflow
UncertainX
No knowledge

Inflow exceeds outflow
Outflow exceeds inflow
Uncertain

No knowledgeX


